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' ' - R VoL No. 50 New De1 December 12 1965 25 paSO. COMMONWIALTH UP AGAIN ned spare parts also flfl J N flttr
w Theniles of procedure have saved Then they formally Jdted the ban '

U 0

- V the Commonwealth Bhagvat Jim and InstItUted the system of export I A ulsit to India Is being when he Is the object of the
' . Azad' resolution demaiiding of Hóeuses for PürehasesoI fliilIth7

1 e arranged for Prime Minister righteous wrath of the vast
1

; ... . thdwaI from the Common- süpplies t licenses werebay ROMES CHDRA :
Seca millions f, ti-per1ai. wealth is now dead, as the Dodo . Th godsof Waand thefr-wrshippers on this p1ef gonàocoidverweek- a tatIth1 bvI9u Africa.

I * .-,---- It fs significant that It was Masani +i I!'.'t! weeping and gnashing their teeth.The date m fixeñ end denounc1g the accept-A% thegresefortheWahgtori ti1esseve cce
%;iwi!Lw;g wmpegtai- at the end of this fliontI or early e usslon. Prune Mmster, has come Qut WIth said ngotzatwns, and NOT wars, are the way o solve The ESS Jan S h Is

Rhodesia It has threaten- overtime to bring about the
m January Reports that are adorning the But 1the heai of the Common-, another apo1oia for the Btish problems and dspttes between natzons Ji one arn o ction ed even to break off relatione ViSit Immediately AFTER Ta-ofpersevezmorn Wth1silkeIodthveonjysmaU Totosro ISWfltIObb7bOIUIJY fftGOVeThmentO2

Ilirla and S. K. PaUl are working
over-time. There are rejiorts thal
G. B. has- been conunfssione to

:write a seHes, of articles In the
American press. ..

The officialdom is presently talking'
. of. Tashkent(s). Not jUst one Task-

-kent but a series. Kashmir is not th
. only strain -on . tudo-Pak . -relations

. though it s admittedly the heaviest:

,' e:pod the dupllólty of the British - and ñotMèhon 1- :\ '1on the same floor a0i; ;;i __i -- iiii
Texas Cowboy WhO rule3

the roost In the White BouseWe have no source either to confl
Re I

the very iioldlng of the talks Ominous Is the fact tht -imperialist friends and pa- don's anti-Indian hostility all this means isrevealed that India had placed or deny the story Because this chro-
I

Tashketit In an Asian Re- President 4Yub Is to ylsit trOs smiling Inside the so easily (It s not clear
orear enough. it ha theorders worth seven, million pounds niclér never, had te. privilege 0 public of the Soviet Union; ha. WasIzlnton In December, govemment,thereare miii- en what crumbs are offer--

me as has Ayub's
. for mIUtar-liardware. And weeks moving th the coinpa of Zatht or flhledlmanklnd wtthiiope and BEFORE 'he comestó Task' . Isters ann, officers who axe ed from Wftson!s. table in purpose

after the pease-are the Eritish fU1 MountbtteiI . . '' I fl Oj3thflI5 . which - 1snot 'keiit. The USimPerialistS working triple-shifts to return 1el it at Iet re- BEFORE Tashkent:
ifiled a fraction of It seven lakh But we know one thh M&h1 Without justifleatlon will do their utmost to pre keep both the VS and Bri- member th feelings of our °AGE of the tatha.
p0und3 eonifortablv niaced zodav thaks to The cynical ones and the vent any positive results fish governments supplied African brothers1 and not The bait continues to be hell
To begin with-- the Perfidious Bri- the Checharnma'Tt.ust P1eaSG don't : .

chauvinists domb1neto 'saY: emanating from Tasbkent. 'with trimps to keep play- Insult-them, :by feting the dose before our- mouths. Th
th p'aced a blanket ban on. ur- ask me who Chechamma Is If only hOWC3flapZOhlemwhIChhS TheywiIidothefrdanuied of Jicadof the British cnsisisthere and the

. I But there are uzidoub di man O aircrart and otner equ1p the inquiry report had been made ' " ' lWY 1 ' 'P' WVBUcI ' V "'Y
3 h1ngs to be desired say In dl loma- threp to ten millions and more are P11 SeptCZXIheZ 28 five days public! Mahat woUld not have beei years be solved by a meeting India s ruling class Famine and

tic relations and in stabllih the a CICültd gambit alter the flghtlng stopped they ban- eo vocal then -V-- -

J8t chorusceaae-re AU these and many more These gory reports emanating from argue and they charge those '. sing ShStfl S a Jolly Good

I
I aspedts would need more rounds of 8ubmtnm s Ministry and who like me are champions Fellow the sknent We votalk than one elsewhere are designed o rush Prime Of the Tasbkentmeeting with .- the naL

jkeepingquIet.TheywouldJasnly a;t UerIJ 9eerouy f:, heexdehhtedbecase in
I not stand. Idly by when the Soviet Sallout I AM one who Is dedicated to their desire to iabotage'raslilcent

Union seizes the znItiativefor bring- In the midst of such a spate of the cause of communIsm ' t th" £VO a PL1rt i

4 ing India and Pakistan intO some distress reports on the food front ... . which Is now being built In ! } ' fail d t
ese ea en ,P 1aving

.- working relations at the end of a T P Krlshnamachari has raised a i the soviet Union But that President rom a
e

. decade and half .. punctuated" by pertinêntpoint o which his colleague -rr has nothing to.do -with my . - Tashlcent th' clii..blatant partisanship on the part of in charge of food has no reply What belief that Tashkent can 1,ro- nes leaders are n a ed inI the United States and Britain i 119.3 happened to the bumper crop of - vide the best possible tmos- - \ $ b hottin th
b

I

88 million tonnes this var? 11NSIVER regrets to announce Conmussion in the une of ts dobxh- pher for a nieetthg-at the ' ' -. ' - ' g up e ensioir on S

PAThIOT has reported that Defence - the depie of the Corn an °° summoned before ijijm between Indian and - j ers e motive can ie anY
I Secretary McNamara had told Patti Nobody talks about It The Food !' at least a dozen Bira girls paktnpj leaders - * Bu co1nitatôru

that the United States would not Corporation resolved to procure two Law Advisory Commission Little Nomination of several Birla girls was t ' . - odflOt e out at e nese

accept any ettlement at Tashkent million tnnes of rice out of fabulous was known about its existence, approved zthout any 1fl1Pdeda
I r

There are reports that B K. Nehru arveatBut theachievement Is onbr much less about its bohtion SOIUtIOfl of the Indo-Fakis- friends and are ready to continue
our man lii Washington has also er 0 n these females e1eated to top tan problems for the last ,. tO SSSist bun if he is pepared
waed New Delhi of likely hostility But still this same Subramaniam i am therefore tenpted to write a executive posts get nothing less than eighteen years that we be- . to keep up the tension
by Washington towaxds any Tashkent had the gumption to teli urea sympathetic obituary about the poor Ba 5 000 a month Therefore the ileve that Tasbkent could ° ' X ' -.*' , Credence s given io this
arrangement 1ukberjee the other week that his little thing It was muderea in cold AdV1SOIy Coinmisnon ijafled u some be the startzng point for O2SUmpUOfl by the ktwwn

I resolution on PL 480 was politically blood in October last of them for a ete-tete those frend1y reIations he- ' ' '- (kteiiflinatiQfl of the Chine.n
- It may be possible that thetyjes inspired. - . :- . WC1 .OU .y&brother pea- i' .-' ' kadrship to deny the: 4sin -

like B K Nehru are proving them- The Company Law Advisory Corn d naturally some of them were pies wbióh the vast mao- -. . -' i2 character of She Soviet Union
selves more loyal than the king FOOd 15 flOt the only grease that Is mission was set up some four yesrs rejecteu. Imagine some of the Madam of our nuillons so 'Z . Peking looTo' on the Tashfent

I being manufactured It Is known that ago under'the Company Act It was ctor appearing before the Corn desire 'I '1 2 a proof of flip foci
CHALO WASHINGTON CAM the chInese have stepped up their In- composed of non-officials Its functions °' "' r £1 3 c that ilie Soviet Union IS t

PAIGN B K Nehru and Patil. are WIflt days certaina4ectsoicorn hauled for
Birla girls were I1eS'thehand of Imperialism. Y Iiere inAsiondevelap,nnts

. not-alone.-InNew Delhitoday in- net su- Ii ' ' - PY management . p examia on. 0 orglteenyears,-itbasbeen 'iii. . -
. . .. . e. e 0 yw Loam W5ie young wives of three thlsband h1lh k Ii " a can as en2unnzterestedMinistersandofficialsare seelcs to drive Shastri to Washington Say for instance should a newly anSOflS of the Bir!a Maharaj I flames ottenalon -' about? The. very fact

I

vymg g as ear y as possible apmtd managing director get so C D Birla brightly fanning them pour- odng can help towards the

;

muchwhynotahttleless have the ir0ic ons then with wlckcd
A familiar scene near Komsomol Lake in Tasbkent

\ '.;' :' q caon ornot. andso ROUhI u ora1exannnabonofti The Tashkent meeting Tashkentisexpectedto ie the
t 14 f IA C C f J r little spoine of the grandson took the giveS the possibility of lifting1 over both India and Pahis. pecursor of sevc*ai mceung

U U & U UI U V U Some petty odd jobs these Still the following form the qzestIon of Indo-Pak re- tan and insist that all "ne- / tie future i- 1 xn
fabuiou tyons quab&abon Madazur frII = SOVIET PEOPLE MID TASKEt1T reing1t sb4 dt

-J II llI II I
ew: theCompanyLaw Studied at Nam Engineering Cal dn ul be From MASOOD'AL KH$3 I bYIthte

II f11
J

U H
more and more anaemic. tOWrd5 eliding the black We need have no illusions. I

5
SiOfl for yet another indo-Pak\ IM3B1 J1 $ But the worst am it committed

night of the laSt eighteen yi,b Khan Is being 8ummon- MOSCOW There is great satisfaction in Moscow meeting Prime Msnistez Shastr---- N-:OD ::t b;
Rejected.

Madam teebrucal director!

years
earlywhatthjordsofthe 't?

.tuE.. WtE OtiE ' . . . . . . the Tasbkent meeting, the Hou wili do, If he helps them importance to the event: it is the first tine that the -.
mists wish to ensure. as a rcsuit .

.

1
Nil! i Birlaenterpiseshavescoresofwonjen tt00

strang1eboloverIndo..Pak ethteaim Soviet Government has taken such n initiative m hTaS1ikt sNo\ 4555.! f ftisTotJ,..±&_ °°' LOt not the reader run away Academic quabfication? have kept for nearly clear the grini consequences regard to the promotion of peace and petter relations But enen t1IS little begin
. , - i '' impression that Insidçr is a education at Pilani. .

tWO desadeS, wfll start to vimi they will ensure, skoald uetween non-ociahst countries. -. ning can inaic January. 4 a
- I ( ,

woman hater Far from it '
Sales e,cnenence?

loosened rasent lead to the takIng p Mnste Kosygin is expected to be st Tashkent Be red letter day in the world'._ There are hWdredS of competent Does this mean that all of even one step towards a will be available for help and consultations yhenever required peace calendar And surely,- a
..

-r-- 'women, in,this cothtry who can et Cone with the hubby to the USA -
difficulties have been ended? peaceful sethernent the two sides. : -

day of the greatest signl-
I

I 'L___i:L'- into top echelons of big companies and West Germany and acquamnte4 Nothing of the sort Our Let us also not be compla- db.oltlg clear thai the Soviet Union s
fice for the peoples of

Bu for the Birlas Thdian womanhood herself with the art of selling optimism Is a Cut1oas and cent about the activlUes of NOT going to fry and impore any 'soktIon or cut and In a and Pakistan,. does not simply east outside Birla ci. -i V1Il9flt OPtimiSm the reactIonary pro-Iniperia- dried formulas The Soviet role will1be to remain in the back World public opinion will
- I .

. . females. . -
! t9 as rejecte . The Ayub dictatorship still- list forces. Inside and outside ground and offer help to Improve iFw chan-es of agreement watch Tàs!skent closely. Thee--

Under the Coin Act when to The Birlas after this were in a rage over Pald5tafl The de- the government In our own and to ensure a genenz? atmosphere favourable for the talks Indian people expect Prime--
2 executives are named as techmcI yellow tycoons also were in a temper mocratic movement inSide countr' Their are also dane- It will be wrong to call the Soviet role one of mediation. Minister Shastrs lo ct with the

director, sales director etc. the Avi- far çther reasons. is rowIn g,but. 1s ing to the.tune of Lopdon . The Soviet people hope that themeeting wil1bè Usedto find and th.e conviction, which

iEtm Thenowahs$ sameaia$°astheAyubs mmon around and not differenceswhich arO well

In the dischare 'f that duty the Ifi1SVDER
of sTeanco Iznpe- R8 boss gOiWalkar and _ . - I

. -. Courtesy TiMES OF INO4
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CHAUYgNISM S 1OT

ATRIOflSM
iT IS TIME TO SPEAK

P sharply against the
S teactionary forces. in this

Country, who, under the
doak of putriotisIn, are propagating devilish nonsnse,

;.which can on1y blacken the image of our land among
those who stand for peace and progress iii ali the
continents.

- The RSS Fuehxer Coiwalkar. addressing a public
.meeting in Jaipur on December , calle& once again
: for "tbe'liquidation of Pakistanas a State".

01! tile same day, Deen Dayal Upadhyaya, General
Seaetary of the Jan Sangh addressing a so-called
4'defence" conference of the Bthai branch of his party

.iri Patna, repeated the same- slogan. PTI reports that
. 'he said India could never live at peace unless Pakistan,
which was born out of hatred against India was
completely liquidated". .

.. Upadhyaya went : futher, according t& the same
report. "He suggestl that India should open a new
frontin .Hydraba4 (Sind), Karachi and Rajàsthan. . ."

Goiwalkar' and Upadhyaya pretend thãt they are
voicing the- real "Bharatlya" spirit. -They are doing
nothing d the sort. What they parade aspatriotism

. is nothing but chauvinism, which is completely out of
tune with the Indian people's sentiments.

..
.Gólwalkar i4 Upadhyaya are riot the only

dévotes pf. çháüvinism. They have powerful allies in
high places, who ped&e the.same kind of dangerous

:dcL .The nation is ready at all timesto fight back
aggression . But the Indian people are not prepared to
countenance any action which means the talçing over
of, a siuiglé hich öfthe soIl of any other country just

- as we slall never allow any invaders from any quar-
t to take any part of out land.

Tins is this naffon s pohcy It must not be changed,
whatever the. chauvinis may say.

. .' The Indian people earnestly dedre a peaceftil settle-
ment ith Pakistai Thr look on the- people of
Pakistan as their brotheai -and sisters. They can nçver
forget the fact that the peoples of the two countries
. spêãk the sanie languages have a common tradition
' of .strñggle gainst imperiaiism and have common
prchlens to face. :'

. The 'fact tht the Pakistani ulers have repeatedly
launched agession against India, at the behests of

".t US' and British imperialists, must 'not blind us to
:. relity th'at there is no antagonism between the
idian.and Pakistani peoples. In fact, as Is well known,
there is-.agmwing movement against the pñ-irnperialist

rpoiicles 'of the A'yuh dictatorship inside Pakistàli itself.
.... 'The Indian democratic movement has been stressing

eáselessly the necessity to work for'peacé, despite all
provocations on the part of the Pakistan governnent.
.Cliaüvirist :alls for '1iquIdation". of Pakistan only help

h:e ouuipn - enemies of.: the peoples of Indin and
Pakitanthe imperialists. These calls drive a wedge

.befween 'our people and the progressive fqrces inside
'.J!aldstan. .

..

Tt.is welcome sign that the Prime Minister has onc
. agàir reiterated the suggesfiOn for the signing of a
"Na War Pact. The President, speaking in Bángalore, has
.spoken 'of the need to build "bridges of understanding"
with the people of' Pakistan, and has castigated those
who forget that the Pakistanis are "our frieiids with
whom we had lived together for centuries".

... . Peace and '
friendship with Pakistan. and China are

goals which must be ought relentlessly. The chauvinists
do 'not speak: in the intests of Jndiawhateyer mask
.tliy .may don. They speak for their patrons; the
iinperialists, who are-the onljr gaiqer, froiicoiiiuied
conflict; : .

.... The language of patriotism :j the language of peace:',
The more dearly India speaks it, the mote !il! it

,

prestige and influence grow, the' stronger wjlI bc our
'boñds of 'friendship with jhe anti-imperialistrmilli°ns-
of, the,world. - ' , ,, V ' .

;.f. ,
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N'HI the arrange- .Dorted to have writtento the the Lana' Reforms Iniplemen-
, ments for the Tash- PJnie MInlsWr about resent- tatlon Committee before the

kent Summit are being meM In USA over the Tash- debate indicate an attempt at
finalised1 the US ,lobby in-

kent Summit.
was given out to bini and

total reversal of the entire
1ani policy in the name ofIew telhi after the initial 'he dutifully endorsed the view "scientific agriculture" to

set-back to its hopes .
has. that time -India had dec]Jii- achieve .... certain targt o

rapidly recovered to step ed to discuss RR-'thm1r Issue production.
up i5ts campaign for an the SeCUrit7 '

Council, it it i understood that this

early isit by Prime MimS was not right for her to do "scientific" approach' oés not
ter Shastri to Washington., so, at Tashkent' on SOVIet Include merely ' bettor seeds,

Ev1ent1y, there Is no ques- offer of good oces. more fertlliers and credit' for
tion any longer of the Wa- Washington was clearly in- . those 'whocairafford themon
shlngton visit coming hefore' dicating Its thslsténce that which Subramaniam wazed
Ta.shkent. To that extent, the eloquent in i.oit Sabha. A
lobl?7 has to change Ito tac- , halt to lai'd reforms too Is by

tics..

The pleadings In favour of New I

'°w a faet Tim new direction
lirela,dng even the Iandce1I-

timing the Prime '. Minister's , and a setback- to even
programme In such a'manner

"nthundèr-
..

Lett er
accepted tonant' rIghts oñ
security of tenure. -that, there is no

standing" in' Washington .. 5: The discussions on these
which the External Affairs -. proo imve not yet con-
Ministry and .some other ;

; eluded and there is 'resistance
Counsellors pressed before the India should agree to ia1 to going The , whole hog to-
Tshkent decision .V9St8ke11 with -Pakistan' either .under' wards encoiraglng entry of'

have been accordingly some- direct Washington. auspices or big business and' joint stock
what modified. under the Security Councli coitipanles Into agricu1twe,
S j Is now suggested that the umbreUa. , ., which Subramanlam ha been'
niflie Minister should at From ' aU accounts, he strougly advocating.

least be .Uuig to go to Wa- 'Prime Minister has not faflen. But the pull Is now iii

shlngton as soon as possible for the line of the US lobby. favour of als1ng land ceiling.
after Tashkent meeting. Even The thinking on Tashkent-1s the presently. accepted,
middle of 3anuary, before the also becomIng .'clearer nd

'to,
standard acres, Iii

AICC session is proposed for firiñer that It Is Intended the name of optimum use
the purpose. , ,

provide the'night tthosphere toputs and modem metháds'
,

The ranks of the lobby have for efforts to reIa tension In' of farming by rich farmer'
been reinforced by Law Miii-' Ino-Pak relations oz any and landlords. so also, ten-
later Azoke8en. After lila tour fruitful advance to settle dis- rights are proposed' to
of the USA and 1.atln Amen-'
can countries as the "envoy"

putes between'tw'o untni'
It Is conceived' as' not Just be further tampered with bi

wideñ1n the of' "self
of the Prime Minister, he has

the title of

one session which will either,
find a solution' or bust but a

.scope
cuitivation" definilon and

'give' quickly earned
'Patil U" in New Delhi 01±- serIes ofmeetlngs anda con- thus to greater'scoe for,

ai,simtee lancuiorcis.
des. tinuin ffOri tO' put Off the'

- 'wña is'i the offing there-
Re himself was quite . in a cinñger df active- hnitllltles, fore is' a move to build fo

hurry on his retuth on Sun- which India centahily does not d grcu1tura1' economy on
day to share his tour' "Ire- desire. '

i the basis of (arge and me-.
-presslons". These 1±icliIded by
now the well-worn'thlbboleth 'WHITHER

capitaust farming In
enntr to the pollcrof landaboCt'a "change" In the-atti-

FOOD POLIC( ? reforms, szüafl' and'cooperatte
S tude of the U& in favour 5of .

s farming which as adopted
India. He also frankly pleaded . .

: . : , at Nagpur and which.'for removing the feeling in
'that

, The ' marathon- debate on at least in words, was pursued
Us ruling circles India , fooi in Lok Sabhá' an the' far.
was being Intransigent and
had closed the door for nego-

long-winded . snmming up by
Food & 'Agraiultñre Minister spell dilsaster

tiátlons with Paklstant'
In the contezt of arrange-

Subramanlam oz Tuesday
have raised larger Issues of

for the small peasant and the
9.grte,Ultural labourer

monte being made for Task- ,agnlculturai policy than mere- e' it b tim5, foa the
lIsan movement to5 bestir It-kent talks, this was evidently

a hint that Wa1ngtOn lll .

ly the question of PL 48O im-
pots to meet tb' present' self to fight against the so-

stifi continue to hold Xndla
"Intransigent"

scarcity , on- account of' called' "reoriented" agniclil-,
tUl pism-of Subramanlasn.

sill talks with
Pakistan are held under 'US.

drought. ,.

In resieot of PL 480 Im- IncIdentally,. it Is

auspIces. .. ' ' ports also, It , came as a' by many in New Delhi that In,
It is understood that Asoke shoOk to hea Subramaniam ' the life' time of 'Nehru , and.

Sen did not coilfine' hhnself frankly admitting that na specIally at the Nagpur jCC,
to. broad hints from public tI6nal dignity and "self-res- .. Subramai1ath had been very.
platforms in his advice 'to the pect" for -him was secondary active In favour of land re-'
Prime Mlniste Alter his to gettIng the American forms and cooaiat1ve fOrth-
meetings Iti Washington mid bounty to -fe1 the 13e'0PW Of lug. e has ev1defltl tOta11
New York, speeially with the India. . changed since taking over the'
Us RépresentotivO 'to

:
the That apart the'dlscusslofls Ood 'and agriculture' 'pOt-

T1'T?1 11' ,. i,.44m (!oIth,.f pLrfl,.r1fl fnlfn '' S

I S
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' A P long last the Government of our own. We do this through research. ':
'India has brouglil forward a The result Is a rate of obsolescence

S
Patents Bill. The bill has been in- UflkflOWIl elsewhere. More than o'J per , ,,,

thduced in the,LokSabha though cent-of, the prescrlptlonswrltten dur- ' '. '

the discussion on it 5has somehow' tog the third quarter ofl959
b "'got postponed. The govrn- wrlttentenyearsago' drugs lmd I '.

meat is proposmg reference of the- not been both." -penditures of funds and energy by the was being , Imported Into India from '-

S
to a' joflt select committee Overboard ass the entire as of manufacturers for Switerland under patent regufations

which means that it'has yet to go '.. N 'Singh for a ten-year span of' what has been labelled reseaich ..... I at Ha. 5,500 a kilogram while the same .'

S through an arduous process before -nie fr n'atents s does the ase made dO not think that it woulddtract in could be had. from Italy (where'. no
becoming law ' th k " th " 0- 9fl7 way from its fine and wothwb1le patent laws ezist) at Es. .300 a idle-

' . .uy11 e spo esmen o e uu,, mon activities to point outthat much that gram. However India could not hl-
" The bill which has been brought p0 es, and their lobbyls s 'all over I e . . , ' .

fo d th t b no worldthat the atents and the '
C e researc e p armaceu- port om I a y because Ciba Is bolu-

' ineañsbesaldtobearadiealOne. It, resultipg hIgl pries of drugs , ae lug the patent rights for LIbniumI

only proposes minor changes which necessary to finance the research, g coun .

cannot but ' be avoided In the 54-year work of the'pháriaceut1cal Industry. 3:e:c ac e WOuu also 'true that the US monf
. old Patelits and. Designs 'Act of the,' For,' what Connor revealed was that e c en c reserc . pJfe5 charge higher prices for' th .

erstwhile British ..uJers. But even the - the research undertaken, by the drug He was pointing his anger at the patented. drugs from India thn
minor- changes proposed have raised monopolies was not for new and bet- fact that Instead of doing fuñdamen- others. For example, the Kefauier

' a hue and. cry 'from ' the Swatantra ter drugs 'but '$0 find alternatives to l research, the ,pharnmceuIcal In- ,Commxttee dIsclosed that the cost/of
Lobby; It' has 'even brought' a team of eilsting ones under new names so iustry a main concerzi was to add to production of tetiaeydline came to/ 46
lobbyists from far-away United States that the profits could be maintained their profits Many scientists were asnts for 16 capsules of 250 mg elcb
to campaign against any curbs being- athigh levels. S employed by the Industry and their .t was soldin the-United States,At6 ..

placed on , the looting done, by . the . . - talents expended on patent bypassing,. dollars 10 cents, or 12 tunes the cost ...
drug monopolies / p f f chemical manipulations or inconse- price. In India It Is sold at 6 dollare

The'bill,thoiigli It covers all,pateflts , . ; quential additIves to. established O cents. In Argentina same drug is. .

and all Inventions and discoveries Is Help Research ? drugs so that patent. rights' ziIght be soul for 1 dollar 19, cents because ' . . :
essentially Intended to ' regulate the - maintained and profits kept In tact. Argentina has strict price control re-
functIonIng of' the 'drug Industry. The Patents help research; so even If - The same Issue was posed by a Bri- 'UbtIoas. S. , S

main prOvisions are'that'onlyproceS- they mean hIgh prices they.thouli be tlsh , specialist. Brian Inglls, In his state of affah'led efanver to' ..
sea and not' products can be patented recognisedthis Is the refrain of the book "Drugs Doctors and Disease" comment: "India' which does' 'rant ..

as far as chemical .prOrJi1Ct or subs- drug monopolists and thelr:iobbylsts. He says: "The proportion 'of. pharma- On ,drugs provides an Inter- . .

tances are 'concerned, and that pat- some well-meaning people are also, eeutieai research that has been spent esting case example. The 'prIes In
ents can be 'revoked If they are not' taken In by their high-pressure pro- "manpthting the moleeüles'or for the'broad-spectrnm'antiblo-

;

worked adequately In India within two paganda as Is seen from the remark ' as somebody has called. it 'molecular tics,.-aureomycln and achromycln, are ..,,

years of their granting In the Ayyangar report that the roulette cannot be assessed but among the highest In the world As a
These two . provisions are as re,corn- patent system Is the- most desirable even within' the Industry it 14 admit- matter of. fact, In drugs generally, In-

mended by JustIce N. najagopala method' of' encouraging inventors". ted to be.hlgh. What itzneans Is that ranith among the highest-priced .

Ayyangar whonqulred Into the work- Do the patents really help' ivan- the resea'rch objective is not, necessa- nations of the world." (emphasis ,

, lug of patents In India and submitted tloflS? Or are they the instruments nily to provide a!better drug than the added)
r .

his report 'th l959. Another provision for amassing wealth for the drug one whose molecular pattern s being 'Drug' monopolies have their stock- I '.
In the bill goes beyond ,AyyaflgarS monopolists? There are no statlstics ' imitated, thoughthat has ,beei known In-trade arguments ln'defense of this. '

report., It. . provides that patents In this country on how much of th,e to happen. The aim usually is simply They would roll 'out all the 'tlmeworn/ : :
would be. valid for a period of 14 years proftis earned by the drug monopolies to provide',a variant, which an be excuses for. high prices such as th
In general lnstead of the present 16 are spent on research 'and how many pateated: for only with a pathnt Is it b1h cost of Imported nd Indigenous . . . '.
years and In. the' case .ofdrogs, too ' " raw materials excise' duties solv 't

' articles mfflcfles it would be by _ losses in- tropl'cairncus, and'the"z'est . .

valid for onlyten yars., - . .' .. ' , . ' of it But then 'how is It that zi

backgrounduf the stormbelngralsed I P A U I Y P £ !tt £ ebn
by. drug monopo es, this . may, soun the same asln this country) of aniatist

' ' ' H tetanus anti.., :

curbthe 'evil-effects.which the-patent . Invetitlons have 'been made In this, possible to enter the niarketand to o those' prevallln in
t,,aralf

syatem inflicte on our country and its country. Probably the drug mono- keep up the dreg's price when t Is be- have no answer 'I

people S
polles' spokesmen would . argue that lag marketed." (emphasis added), -., " . '

The reason is quite simple As the they are doing their research else- Now If the proposal to give patents Even Tories
Industnles.Mlnlster,T..N. Singh made where, the benefits of which are en- to process and not toproducts Is im- .

clear while.Introducing the bill in iOYd bypeople in this country too., plemented we can 'be sure that the Took Action .

the Lok' Sabha the government does For the benefit of the law-nakers drug industri would'be fully immersed . ' , .
:

- not wish to go'beyond the ambit of the' In the United States (which can be hi the task of dolngresearcli on. all £ue hfgh prices of drugs have begun
, recommendations made In the Ayyan- utilized by the lawmakers In this possible processes so that th mono- tO WOrrY even advanced countries.' '

report. And this report had start- countr too In this particular Ins- poly might be -retained. .

a e was being soldin Britain ..

Cd from the quite pessimistic cousin- tance) a Senate Committee headed by The olies d est
a s gs or 16 capsules. of 250 . ,:

slon that "with all the handicaps that Kefauver probed into th content Jth their research
xq

ddi
mg each. Even the Tory government .

I. , .

,
thesystem:nvoiveain,ltsapdlcaflon tives.rvianytimespatents areure :

alternative methods of our achiev- ñlstrated Plicés in the Drug Industry', am le is that of Pflzers' atei for
pitois from unlicensed- sourcesItaly : ,

big better results." ' as SeIte Report No. 448. It Is a re- thetetracycune; p '
' veallng exposure on how drug mono- .. #t

y

S lies man of them with their tOti- The VS Federal Trade CommissloiL or e Eazie 16 capsules of 250 mg .

Wrong Point tacles' spread in India operatehow had found that ,Pflzers had obtained eaCh. The'Government of Thdiá vhich - I
' r 4 . - much profits the earn how they the, US tetracycline patent b inten- preaches socialism arid self-relianc .

U 0 ,a1 ' end the earnings how 'the atents tionally wlthholdlingrelevant 1rforma- has. not cared to do even what the' - 'I

This was Indeed the wrong point to are worked and all the rest of It tiOfl frOm the US Patent Office a llxa- ''°7 government In BritaIn. felt corn-

' start wlth And having started with -The financial statements of 22 lead- Iner. Also 3at, with the oliect of pe ed to do.
:

' the conclusion that patents had to be big American drug firms submItted to eeping up to pricesof broad spar- so, the argument . that jrlces have
:

retatoed "the government could only. 'the Kefauver Committee showed 'that an o Cs, rs and cer to be kept high (and for that purpose
suggest palilatives for 'the 'sorry state out 'of tiei total earnings of 2.3 bil- er comp es Illcludlflg Cyanami the patents system 'has to be main-
of affairs how existing. One' such pal- lion dollars,' only 32.1 per. cent went a en re a 0 a co u ye arrafl,e- taliled) for financing medical research : .'

liative was to make the tricky cllstln'c- cost of production. Profits cPa- ment aimed at securing the grant of fans fiat. Much o . the earnings . :

tion between prothfct 'patent and pro- biased were as much as 25.S per cent,. e pant to E e Pfizers. A case In throughhlgh prices gc Into the pock- .
I :

cess patent and then to reduce the adve.n1g and selling expenses 24 8 t'1s regard Is still pending In a UB eta of the shareholders and also In
span of'ValIditY of patents from 15 r cent. Only' 6.3 per cent went to Federal Court ofAppeal. &i,ancing the,.seiiing: of the drugs
years "tól4 years,- and In the-. mae research. ' , - ,

that is to say,advertlsement and pro- :

of,dmgs'a 10 years.', . ' ' TheKefauVer Committee reported: Cheating inotlonal exienses. We are even pay- . .r
. 'The, Industries Minister's 'case for "Only three of the 'twenty-two com- j Pfizers LIY

theUSd9bst Vi t

S a, ten-year span,.for drug patents is panlesspentasmUchaslOpercentof '

g5 , ., en ,

blown up by the drug monopolies' the sales on research, while seven It is on' the basL of the US'patent Ad much of the avertisements put
spokesmex' themselves. Three tà four firms (Including such Industry 'leaders for tetracycline (which itself Is under " !'Y the drug industry Is not fuib' .

years is aU- that the .drug industry as Pfizer and Parke Dv1s) speiit less dispute as seen from the abov) that ethical either. in 196, two medical
needstóday to make money The US than five per cant of sales for this, the Governuient- of 'India has given profe!rs the Queens ,Umversity -

pharmaceutical mdustry makes no purpose Half the firms spent five to Pfizem patent rights In India for It of Belfast Conducted. a-survey of th
secret of the fact that ills now geared ten times' the amôimt sjent on re- d that. patent was used "aint adventiseinenis In th:BrItJSh Medical , - ,'

to produce drugs with short life span. search on. such 'matters as advertts- Indll'a's own Interests by the Lizers .Tournat. They founil 'that out of 44 - . .

Hear Tohn T. Connor (at p±esnit'US ing,promotionai and selling expenses, by preventing the Hindustan Antiblo- advertisements, 26 made excessive .

Secretary of Commerce fore erly pm- Now what kind of research do the tics Pimpri from marketing loW- 7iile seven did not mentzos
sldent of Merck) . ' rg industry conduct? D. Haskell 3. Priced, oxytetracycline. ' tedAt leaston

dross adver,

S

"As in other Industries, our &h'ing 'Welntein, a forhier medical director of It has been established that there fact , referen a.
, force is profits. But unlike .,the5: In- the Pflzers' said in his evtdence: Is a big difference in prices of drugs " :

dustriesthe single most effective way ,"A majpr Justification or the high from patented sources and others. for the Informational serv1c I

to 'earn those profits' Is by 'mald±ig prices of many prescription drugs has Barly this 'yèàr, it was' disclosed In undertaken by the drug Industry, the .

existing
products' obsoiete,,Jncitliflg beenthe very well-publictsed vaster- Parliament that a drug calledLlmnium . 'EON i'AGEI2'

-" ' ''.',
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PACEFOUR _

i ERICAN RRIVE
UTSTILL NO " I
When Western "aid" for defence and economic deve-

Pakistani

thought that we are going to star'.'e
if' we do not lies vague assurances with obvious tothe imperialists to keep on

their 'aid" so thattbere is'
S

opment was abruptly cu off after the aggression
1t

m the USA. ere was a antic that decisions will be taken giving
in the

. of -Agtist-September-thIS year, New Delhi had felt a huny to tell them of our difficul- at Washington depending no radical .
change econo-

inic of the government
.

.

sudden crisis, emotional and economic.
'

ties.
An interesfing aspect of this

on a number of conditions.
These condftlons which have

policies
hC' & understandable and

for his poliÜcaI and eco-
'

.

. reaction Was one
U of readiness to meet this

ence on Satutda!J 1wi he would
prefer his government. to makc

sudden crisis , consciousness has
been the heavy stress on food

frvJy been reported from

Washington last WèBk include
flOnhiC OUt1OOk

it is hardly likely that his
imnériaUst challenge with boldness scow arrangement for food sup- shortage 'and view officially j'jj pport fol' US in Vienam

"7WId by Johnmn at
But

warning will have any serious
an a thaw of determination not plies to India befoth Shastri goes

'so that is
blessed that it is hnpossible to

the crisis without
4 1OOIC

Indids Fourth Plan. ffect on thcise to whom it was

:

to succumb to pres1ies from out-
sid which went counter to our

to Ai,erica, it made
clear that he r not going there

overcoxie
nerinm help. that is, PL 480 addressed, since it hasnot been

so far by any an-
self-respect and self-inte;sL with hLs hat in hand". ports. This was given ful1lay

during the American visit; ic to ie the - delegation said that accompanied
} the administrafton to

The slogan of self-reliance
therefore becthne popular and

with the same overbearing at-
titude, the American has asured as well as to impress

are i an element of resistance"
the US Congress againstex-

show that it is willing' to adopt
measures to adjust its

was relayed in the speeches of iis government would not let the Indian public themselves jg surplus food wider PL 480 rathcai
economic policies to the present

ministers and others who nished starve! 'After ai1we are Unlike in the past government indefinite period. During Oii the other band. what
.

to the oress and the mjcrohone
.

to decfare solemnly that India
a humanitarian people and we

ij not see any people starving".
spokesmen are keen to high
light the shortfall in production

their meeting with Mr. Subra-
inanlam, the Congressmen talked the ftnperialists find is that

ObseqUious entreaties are address-
. would not be bought or bullied , Apparently. seen statements do and to ut up figures of shorts e

Froñi L
ingeneral terms of the willingness

desire the Amexicaneo. ed to them from Nevi Delhi for
by anybody, be it Wilson or
Johnson. There was that surge of

N Delhi now. Rather
the' official attitude was reflected

as higlP as possible.
official figure of six million tonnes

an of
pie to strengthen 'their frien hip urgent resumplioii of aid".

. '

- national feeling which 'seemed to th& âei to the overweening given earlier, the figire given by with India." (SUNDAY STAND- Even such suggestions as no-
tinnalisation of British capital

L

affect even the slothful and cynical
jn'the administration. despite their

americans designed to imss
upon them how they should elp

Subrasnaniam in Parliament last
week had gone upto eight million

jD)
At the same tithe, tbeyliied to which were made inside and

'bypmnounced pro-West bias. . couutry in the present crisis. tonnes plus a gloomy outlook for the view that C is -a 'oude Parliament many res'
sections of public opi-What has hapoened since then

to put New Delbi back into the
hour-long meeUng. Trk

thH them that .in&a is keen on
the rabi crop'also.

Mter the offidal briefin the
gger tisreat to india than Pakis-

tan and therefore New' Delhi

ponsib1e
including certain Congress-

men, were not acted upon.
issood of despondency and a

.
deeper anxiety to seek US "good- getting .

as much US private in-
vestment as possible .

and assured
US Congressmen told the press
they were retunsing home 'With

should by, to come to terms with
Rawalptado The government is sUit valt-

wil1' and more a1d"P The ques-
in the them that'they have nothing to fear the impression that while Indian E COZCd1O at ing fè? a thaw in the relations

W?zltehall and toould dor tion acquired importance
context of developments over the

they want to come here. On the
otherhand, theywill.get all foci-

leaders were determined to do
their best. to tide over the food

isas misused against Ind(a
arnassupplied to her by nothing to retaliate for the in-

:

week, culady visit of a
delegation of US Congrsmen hb As for their meeting with

the Food Minister, the SUNDAY,
crisis, India 'must import at least
12 million tonnes of grain within

weshi, the US Congressmen
it with similar misuse

itaoica Mehiahim-
self has been importhnaUn f&

.- and New Delhi's interest in them.
The monoPoly has nato- STANDAIID report says: the next year' (Statesman, Decem-

pared
by France and Turkey and mado forei 'caPital. This L

° °
thO ACCI meet:pres

rally gone ul out to boost the
has been to

'Mr. Subramaniam emphasised
the rimilarit' àf interest and idea-

)

of course, most of it, per- '

j c'ear that United States
enhlng much in 'I 'devoutly e that your

visit and writing prove
to their readers that the visiting tity of views between the United haps as much as 11 million tonnes

to come frOTh USA under
connection.

.

constant eirorts ie to attract
more investments troth

us C,ngressinen have understood States and India in placing Indian
agriculture on a firm and sure PL 480. &fore this. there had Small comfort for New Delhi

private
abroad to help deepen and

the difficult food and economic
footing". bc reports that Orville Freeman indeed. Despite the hospitality and diversify the structure of our

S

-

situation we are faced with today,
and have hown themselves vezy "The Food Minister also detail- US AIiCU1turC SeCrCt5I/. to whom

C. Subramaniaxn took the blue-
consideration shown by both gay-
ernxnent and the Washington

production".
.,

sympathetic.
So . much so that, remarks by

ed the steps taken by India to
achieve seIf-suciency. At the

PSlflt of his awicultural plan for
OICIW. had epO5tad to Johnson

lobby, deite the detailed brief-
ings by e Prime Minister, the 'Y'' o

:

the delegation leader derogatory
the Priin Minister

same time he stressed that during
the transitional period ii wou1I shortage in fóod would Finance Minister the Food' Minis-

the US. Congress-to perso1 ofthe
' biinsdf and delivered with a be necessary for India to get assts- beabou 11 .to 14 milliontonnesl

The figures were mounting
tar and so on
men wuId' not lelp to lift the

L , patronising air have found their
way into the columns of the capi-

fence from friendly nations, parti
cularly the United States, in main- However, in spite of all this g100m from New Delhi. AFTER all the brave

toYs press. taming minimum supplies of food pleading and earnest, briefing the
words uUered by the.

' '. The US delegation lander was
q 'saying at a preSs confer-

to the people".
No wonder the American

American Congressmen were not
biting. All they would give was Md , '

deputy Minister of Foreign

. .. .. kffairs in Parliament to

,

AS©K the "strong opposi-
'

tion" of the Government of

A D was also the topic to the British plan for
for Asoka MeIta, De- military bases in the Indian

puty Chairman of the Plan- Ocean, it turns out that'

ning Commission, . when he government has not
addressed the annual gene- sent a formal protest till

ral meeting of the Asso- now to London. That is'

dated Chambers of Corn- what a FTI report from
merce in Ca1cuta on Satur- London dated December 4.
day. says.

,Mehta sounded pretty grim Typical of the procrastination

when he discussed prospects and prevarication that o by
. on the economic front, describ- the name of statesmans p in

big the next 12 months as a test- New Delhi these days. Too

ing 'time for the couñtiy. i'arti- much of it is in practice in the
cularly since his 'audience was EXternal Affairs Ministsy and

composed. of many ' of 'the big sometimes it gets exposed.
names among foreign capitalists if all that Dinesh Singh told
in this country, Aso Mehia had the Parliament was to satisfy
reason to ask for their goodwill ' only the MEg, the conduct of.

as well in the matter of procur- the. Government of, India in this
log foreign aid. matter can be described as mis-

Be therefore expressed the insincere. Other-
'hope that the spokesmen of the ts' the failure to follow up
chambers would be forthright in m1ntstor's statement With a
their expression and exposition, f0m protest to 1.7K L a serious
regarding this aid business "on °P for which responsibility

appropriate occasions". Simul- be fixed and the countrsi
taiieously, Moire Mebta has should be Informed what is

souisded a warning to the Ito- beIng 4one to avert the hann
perialists that their acUon of whic flows from stich lapse.

.- withholding. is bound to The news on Saturday from
. provoke "misunderstandings". London has already jeop

At2d ii further told them the position of the Go*rnment
that if pressed too hard,thLs ofindiaintheeyesoftheAfro-
country might give up Its "path Aan world. New Delhi cannot
of modeiulion and nwasure& pro- expect that its words will carry
grass" and the clnstours of fts conviction if it does not act up
economic icy might . get mdi- tO 'what it says.,
call altered. He, of course,
'would be sorry if thai happened. U. WARiER

Mehtas noncom for Anglo-
American "rid" and his appeal (Deeember'6)
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For An Independent Democratic EconomyVI
; to O about rapidly acluev- ,

;ing ase1f:reliarft"ea,onomy -
is raling1y manifested , ,

r s s

in the developing tussle on '' g
- the -way ahead or Indian
- I

tate capitalism. '

, The type of,state capitalism ,'

. tthat will evolve dpendS, to a
I i

very large extent, on the
/.

b1ance struck by the iion- tion ifl theratlo and a rein- -by I1 15 essential tO be clear as 210.80 crores; United Corn-

teiding classes' iii our society.
tive exvanslon of the private . , 1

to the kind of private sector . mercial Bank Ra. 128.56 crores

In its tural this wili largely
Scto' (Quiet CrISIS in Indla ' VIOHIT SEP I

that Is now sought to be more and *Jñltéd Bank of, India R. '

' delerm1ne' the fate of Indha. 10fl , , ,
j decisively a1de by a shift In 88.69 crores are all directly

' The ábrewd cb±ef of US battle of the ratios ,
the pattern of Ind1an state linkedwlthandownedbythe

A' In India john 'P. LewIs, 'S, SSfltiIIY, a battle for ..+ 4
capitailOfli. (Previously, too "large sector" capitalists, . 1

:notd some three years ago the future pattern of grow.h "' LP aid was rendered but the representing a formidable

that the 'third Plan "Calls for . '
Wili state capIta- ,

.

CSIICinI dIffnce is that In- 1ndnstlal-nance cothblne

bout the maximum rise In '
issn turn decisively into a

°'
°

e P . ee!.0 a has now 3eached a point which now wishes to spread.

the public-Investment per-' bad' of the 'lildian r an & lIe as U where the two sectors can itself and establish Ith hege-

centago that 1s consistent tycoOnS or will. it exPaflI of overnmCUt aS nmd in Important spheres mony over the Indian state.

'with a continuing absolute qualitatively to become a e or P Va sec r t each other's ax- It seeks first, direct finan-

gowth prospect for the pri- Strate0 lever inthé hands PW . pense). cml handouts In the shape

,vate sector; '
: of a democrafic state? The In the name ,of self-reli- The Monopolies Commi- of subsidies. and loans. The

. 'Tó make good a five-year recent emergency has thrust ance, defence-OrIent0fl and aba is reported to have notorious case' of the over

pubuc-lnvestmeflt- .share of . this Issue pronilflefltlT the like, it Is this policy found no monopolies aster Es. 20 árores loan to Tatas

60.5%, the Plan calls for the ward- .

Which It waiit to Impose on having defined the term in and Indian Iron anj .steel ,,

annuai radio to cllthbto 65:35 It would be quite erroneouS , the government. While the such a maniier as to ensure is still popping up in Par-

' by 1965-66. . ; the present de- to imagine that Indian big latter has not yet yielded cli their non-avaBability, that llament The biggest of the

sign would be perfectly con- bisiness wants here and now along the line, still It has is,90 per ceat control of a big capitalists is still trying

sIstent with a further rise of a d1smantl1n of the public given a series of coflceSSlOflS CommoditY. To deny con- to bargain for better terms ',.

'the ratio during the' later six- sector or a denat1OflaliSt10fl which, If not halted by the centratlon of power and of repayment. in an event,

,ties- but it would be eua11y of such giant' public. sector democratic movenieflt, could wealth would perhaps be interest pa.ments are being

'consistent with a contrac- projecth as have come into reach the point of no return-, beyond even this Consnsls- waived and the final pay-

. ,

sion. ment has been put off to '

'

Take the structure of menu- 1972.

.

QnitoWbam Tatas are

counts for 12 9 er cent of coming round bat ln.hand .

- 0 the factoies- 87 5 per cent aa1n. The ECONOMIC TDd

Sugar Co ated Po ison
October11) o?a.

. . . . . . . cent of the gross output and ramme of the .Taniahedpur .

. 88.7 per cent of the value Stoel Works, apart from

7 HAT was this so' licy in A5is. to the assembled east Mi. Aiid naturally, the added by manufacture.
Z0r excbane rectuire-

Iv11 1 £ 1- /' accountants! ,
at domination Tnkhg 1ndstry as a whole , '' 'tS W8flt a .Ra 100

aijeu soUrtu ...Ofl 'This speech on foreign of Asia, from the ilarean war this laxe aector "is In a dM- luafl from the govern- '

ference of Mian and policy was not as frank as Isis to the \rietaam war were also clstve.poSltIOfl clearlY. Mid .ment

t, . : - #
speech in Ahmedabad a Levi detailed, though all these wçre . thisla only to be .ezpeêted in '

The coking coal mine

a c 1 C, .n.ccoUTh.aflis ago was in fact the pictur%d s. helping the Asians condiUons of modern techno- owners are pleading that

(CAFA) that was held in poison was coated with as 'to blunt the Chinese effort to logy. .me ublie sector apart, their modernlsation and ex-

New Delhi's nrestioious much sugar as he could find doxunateAsia". , this "large 'sector" Is under p19.flS require rupee.

.
a- j áugar-rationed Delhi: Bowles made it clear that the grip of the "large capita- finance on a scale that makes

Vigyan Bhavan from. d indd fellow capitalists in the , " wio ióne can aord to '

November 29 to Dece'n mark of "the supersalesman dollarbeid were fruafratod, dis- put forward the necessary quate. 8o they are pressing. ',.

' that Chester Bowies is. He appointed by the lack of in- capitaL I for a sPecial cos on coking

er 2 ' knew well that New Delhi tereSt which the Asians showed : ' coal.

Reference to the dollarward liked to swallow bitter piUs the Yankees' self-imposed : " During the height of the

. leanings of the conference as much coating of sugar burden of savingAsia. Hold Of war with Pakistan our "Pa-

- had been made in 'these' as possible. Any. frank talk as "O occasion. the steps we . triotic" share market opera-

columns by Vivek as far back he indulged in Aisinedabad have been fciined to take have ig , anics tora panicked and there was

as May 9. Now,that the con- might bring Immediate sean- displeased those of our .Asian a chance that there would be

ference has actually been would be unsavoury.' friCdS who cling to the 'hope AddItionalIy the structure a substantial .faU In . share

. . held, these have become all And so we find Bowler be- th the objectives of the of banking. Of the total de- values. The Life Insurance

the more obvious. ng wIth' the ferment of Chinese government are not ts of Indian scheduleI CorPoration moved In to Pur-

It was indeed intriguing freedom in Asia following the reallY what Chinese leaders banks (other than the State chase In a big way and thus

. that the organisers of CAPEs second world war; India win- aS5t them to be." Bank of India and It subsi- kept 'the shares' of big bust-.'
could not -get a smge pout'- ning independence imcfe the Or again, when these non- ' diaries) of R. l'105.87 CrOreS ness at S suitably profitable
cal luminary to associate him- towering leaderihip of Candhi- nmijflii5iiSt Asians sometimes banks out of 65 aecount' level. . .,

self wsth It when they are : burma, Ceylon, Malaya and chose to diverttheir energies fc Es. 1,0657 crores %vlth a . It has been common expe-

nornally available us the Indonesia following suit; how from this essential effort to - total paid up capital of only rienee In the past four years
capital dime a dozen for 'al ?'°" of lab°u western - imperialism , p 18.5 crores. The State or so that new public subs-' -

; r"- g at an sun western colonialism has taken :hsch In fact has long since Bank and its subsidiaries criptions have to be .kéd ,

I - ore. place. ep m yart 0 have. deposits of Ra. 800.27 by underwriterstO the extent

; In fact, the only Indsan (owles actually said, 'imder world, many of my country- cros f 90 t t val e
lic figure who associated , the towering leadership of mefee1 profoundly frus- , The'siz bigprlvate sector f thesbaréS released. Often , .

self with the conference Mohandas K. Gandhi, Indsa b' . scheduied banks d osits
was the Chief Justice of the and PaIdStan won their lode- °°Y BowleS cause to of BOd 169 themzelveshave'tObtb.e

'

Supreme Court, P. B. Gajen- pendence from the British" h1 main bupness : 'lWe Moe- : .
U

; dragadkar. It may be that he" This additional tribute of Pak- riCanS have paid a heavy : ,,,, . ,
Rt ah as the so-called public

. ! did not knowthe nature of stan coming into existence pri", and so now you pay COQS en mOney' is not fortheo g. -

this conference either. der Gandhiji's leadership the price of our war. 'Free of RS. 269.41 crorS, .

: The ster performer' at the could only have been a s11p ef can be successfully built
j8b Naticnal Bank Re. On !ae Z

conference was .US Ambassa- the ghost-writer; Bowles could and defended only by Asians",

: dor Ches Bles. It indeed nat hav meant it.) he declared. -
I

: one's imagination what There was mention about And It is for administering J'UST OUT

Bowlea has got to do with the feet' that "much of Asia is this sugar-coated poisoti tht

accosmthnsy. May be, the not only faced with inadequate 'thanks came gushing forthiró OUR STATEMENT ON MpERIAUSM

C!iPA's. fascination for dollar- national grpwth rate but also the organisers of CAPA- 1I*e ANfl

land and its representative with widespread economic and TIMES OF INDIA (Decetnbr ,

was the link. -
social Injustice resulting from 3) reported that Bowles 'was .

INDOPAK WAR

Ambassador Bowles is now- usiequal distribution of new the recipient of many encoii-
:

adays specialising in fradC wealth". urns. Mr. C. C. Chokslil, t1e .

pee , ,. -. .

soaMn" and -he did that at The main theme of the eOUfer1 chafrman, welconied
S. A. flANGE ,

tfse acconntan meet tOO. You speech however was how the him in very waths terms. Dr. Oii behalf of Indian Delegation at Sixth Congress of

might ask what kind of frank United States has been bearing C. Cooper. moving a vote World tIOfl O Trade Unions, Warsaw .

could do at an the burden csf wits commitment f thanks, said that if ever iDOctobér 1965

accoulltaflts' meet except to to the 'Ideal of a free Asia" all there was a one-man goodwill . Price: 25 PaiSe

- tejI them that they ShOuld stop' by itself. And'how,uany of that was Mr. Chester'

: alsi>.ing accounts to fatten the the Asian nations were not no ' American had a : ArrLTc PIJBLTCATION ,

1
purse of capitalists. appreciative of this service. der understanding of Asian : .: '

Please- order from

That of course Bowles could Bowles dealt at great length pm lems.

not do, representine as se does about the 'Chlnese threat' and How servile can some :
A1TUC OFF! -

the fatherland ot uonopoly the US government's "major SSCOUfltSUtS become?
5. Rant .Jbansi Road. New Delhi

capitalism. So, he expauatèd military and economic corn- "- - ,, , : ous P) LTD.

, i on the American foreign po-- nsitmentS in South and Sosth- -
b. V aratai .

R1 Jhs.flI Road, New Delhi-i ,

,

-
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A view of the demonstration before VS1S, November 26 ..
Ajnerican youthin De1bIemonstrate before US emlassy

' ,
-it 0

444y
t;

b Meets To D$cu

-

7

i;9 t2:F Pi; 4 p

Key Issaes
., - itAEItMMIk

,c
, 4 ; State units ot the AlIIntha Youth Federation are .

m - f_) busy preparing for the Tthrd Conference o the redera- .. 'O4 ES1AI1

- y yiJ t ,b tion which takes place in Pondicherry froM December 4i

\

29, 1965 to January 2, 1966 Five hundred delegates are I :i

- expected to attend the conference, which is to discuss 11 -

- . :" as its main theme "The Role f Youth tn Natioizal De- .

p. >
i fence and znmpleraenttng the Slogan. of Self-Reluxnce" cii

T rr B executive committee Federation of Democratic ø5
- I of the All India Youth Youth and the International nb z

-
r I r

Federation which coneludad Union of Students are aio J(JJfff "

: an important meeting in New expected ¶ ' lI1J
- '- Dethi on Decembe 5, has ; A representt1ve and Influl-

-\r '
.rL decided'to propose to the con- entlal ecept1on Committee 1I15

ference to adopt socialist has been formed wjth Dgje

.- -.
ldeaI& as Its ideological on- Munlswaniy as chairman id 1

I c entation R.. OaXlesan as Secretary -
j, I- .o i

I Conference commissions will ' SnuiItaneousIy witb the

;_7' ' --

5 discuss the problems and youth conference, the XVU '-

*_ t 4 ta.ks of young workers rural Conlerence of the All India
- ; 4 -

p
F youth and the question of re- Students Federation is be-

- - c
ft orientation of our educational jug held hi Pondicherry \

( z '-

I , system General Secretaries of the A 0 ft t 0 fl 0
x Fratexnal delegates are ex- All India Youth Federation

peeted from several countries and All India Students Fede- ' I

Including the Soviet n1on ration Sarada Mitra and Riren

i .
echoovaa, GDR, .ba, s Gupta have been touring. 0

I

f1hhar tra Tex He Protest Against
PoiestV!etna

g Americans in Delhi, ar ther race, reIJgon, ecOnomic

hF ers o ri e US Blackmail RALLY JO WOMEN'S
Amencanswhodonotsup OftbUdaTgU 0t2

yr HALILABAD Con a fortnight long campaign ag ff J f" J J fi anbbave enough to say it demot1oL The demons- administration publicly ac-

From SARALA KARKHMUS methods must be stoppeiL ft gressmen and Corn ULJtJ- UW #U H U PUTheCyYbelong to the new
°°d thefr around

' All retrenched Workers must munists jomed hands rn ance rn food and economy to generation the generation The US ConreSsrnen char- te ot popular support

BOMBAY Three lakh seventyfive thousand textile Bash to observe Day of
party COngreSS,fOrWe ajeaUrnuthersausisters,withthe ?aros:the etch

workers of Maharashtra have decided to go on a statewide resort to or permit any National Ptotest Agamst geiera1 body meetings were same common bonds of love for our children, our United States the generation dent 3ohxison a intentions at Ngo Din Diem

piotest' sthk eoi December 29 against the employers' wage cut in any form. Ainencan Blackmail on held all over the Imphal country, our homes. -Let us welif this hve- into an which held the biggest ever They angrily asked: "If you 'me ace of th toll Is ac- '
offensive through wage cuts, retrenchment, curtailment . It WaS also suggested that November zj. area. The public meetings unbreakable unity of will and action." peace demonstration In Wash- are so much Interested in

cele tin startlin N ar
. of TU right refusal to pay bonus and the government's the government should revise . A d were attended by not only lngton Iast week. peace, why don t you join the g . e

-'-.. , this ff existing laws to deal with the .
g " e jorn athisers but a la e 1' Natiofl1 Federation . Women'sta8ksaaahouze- . Peace COrPS?" 200,000 AmerIcan troops.are

acquiescence in 0 ensive .present situation effectively numbe7' non party of Indian Women has Ia- wife to check rising prices I
trom Pat came the reply from the afrdy In Vietnam 12 000 aIr

P H demands of the work It was in this background and stop employers from at- D tn t C Co it The main slogans an4 de- sued this appeal In connection practice thrlft,elimlnate was- ° en n ne rem leaders of the demonstration, SO es were own In the

..u. era are: stop retrench- that conference of aU trade tacking the ñghtsof workers. held Aandbill also '°° at these meetings Wt11t Filth Congress which tage and to procurer QUi McNamara S .. cries o Mon Thomas and John month of November aTone.

meat andwage cut, jminedIate- unions in textile Industry was An Important demand made uder the oi tsi a- were, "a;uit ' Coinathnwealth", . tesplacinthe capitai from rights In family and society. ThCY demand peace Blackton: Because those who th5 fiUSW111 Increase.

. takeover by góverfliflent of held in Nagpur on November by the conference waà that all tures of se tare fth v "strenthen national defence" Eecember 25 t-23. ' Necd to Increase parti- Vietnam, tim v e do 'ive away their right to of American dollars

closed. mills; payment Of due 27 and 28. The conference workers should get bonus due or anisaffon
e 0

frodu - statutory ron- under the general call for cIpatio of women In affairs be left to the V - iit." are pouring in da1_ to at's-

bonus and nationailsation of decided to fight against the to them It was pointed out The meetin was well at mg grow more food and "Equal Bgbts Equal Respon- production and improve theIr o se e. The demonstration was the war effort A a result

the textie Industry offensive thal4 except in Bombay no tended It was b Barn for that give land to tillers slbifitles, Equal Opportunities conditions of work and pro- These young Americans organised by an ad hoe orga- more than a thousand Amen-

- Eighty thousand workers The conference held that textile unit in Maharashtra u aar Shann secretay of During the campaign the for Women" the congreth cure for them better training studying In Indian wilver- , nIsat1on OVRBEAS II- CMB 3fl thousands of Viet-

'are already out of jobs, ac- the socailed textile crisis s has paid bonus; . the District Coigress Commit- 1'Y also put fonvard the will dIzUsS the following Obtaining2an enlighten- slties, publicly voiced their CANS FO PRACE. In a flamese troops, and untold

: coiding to latest estimates. unreal. The real aim behind The conference was at-. tee. .mong those who address- demand that a paper mill and themes in commissions: ej an scientific educa protest against the, Johnson memorandum, the American civilians have . given their

. Eleven -mIlls are completely the cry of crisis by the em- tended by 200 delegates j were N. H. Ansarj secré- a spinning mill should be set . . uon fonan women; ' POlICY Of escalating the Viet- students said: - -
113

- closed.The thlrdshifts in ployers is to attack the gains from all the textile centres ty of the CPi District Coun- UP Maniur in the Fourth *' defenea of nationaL Women -1nthé care of Um war In a demonstration "For twelve long years the "It Is indeed. to beegreted

another ten zullishave been of workers ad force the gay- of the state; cii, Congress leader Bhagwati 1flthgIIt and sovereignty " chUdren aiid youth. before the US embasy lii New tTnited.fltates of America has that the responsibility for the

closed. These clotures have eminent to change Its policies It was precided over by Misra and Kfsaix leader Moti campaign fortnight of the Motherland, foi natio- Alarge number of fráteniml Delhi on l)ecernber 4. . Increasingly to involve war in Vietnam rests In the

thtown out 54 thOusands wor- In a pro-employer direction. 8. M3oshI. Among those who Pande. : on November 1Z and solidarity and communal visitors from abroad are ex- Carrying placards fourteen itself In the Internal affairs bands of men who are in no

kers on the streets. About The employers have cho- addressed it,were S. A Dange, This was the first time in c91ed on. November 29 harthony; and In the struggle pected. Among them are re- of them demonstraied before of Vietnam. The arduous, up- danger of themselves making

- 20,000 casual laboui re also sen to take advantage of the K N.Dhulup, 8. G. Patkar. six years that a meeting under has cr!ated considerable . . for general and totai disar- preséntatives of women's orga- the embassy for an hour ' struggle of the Vietnam the supreme sacnlfiee for . the

without work. national emergency, the A B Bardhan N B Meha- the joint auspices of the Con enthusiasm among he pen- mament for the preservation nisatlons of the Soviet Union much to the heartburning and flt1oflaI15tS during time nine- convictions Which send so
I Wage cut has become a conference said. The offen- Ore flatta Deshinukh and gress and the Commumst Party pie of world peace and Internatlo- GD flulganla France and resentment of the Amenica teen th1rtes and forties had maiiy young men to their

common feature in all the -s've is also intended to blow George Pernandes has been held in flasti n1 cooperation NepaL embassy ocIals A thirteen- all but created a single nation deaths

mills. The lead in this was' up the second wage board The Communist Party is year old bov of the American undi as1ngle leader by 1948. 9Ve take this opportunity

given by the -government it- for textile industry which alSo moving singly in the cain- . . internationai School rUn by FflCe, ,unwllling to: accept make public our shame

self by Implementing it in all has been set-up bythe gov- YAGPUK OYCOTS ' against Anglo-American ,' November . r . the US embassy also joined the end of theAge ofEmpire, enm timat the gov-
- the government-managed ernment. . conspiracy against India. Seve- .3 , was observed as the demonstration. strove to jreak that unity, ernment of a nation fight- s

mills In some nulls the cut The conference felt that YANKEES
ral ofreet corner ineehags were the D 1 0 - pjii Some of the visiting tiS succeeding by 1954 In the un- j the name of liberty

comes to as much as Ba 32 a the employers are creating conducted prior to the city ay o a onac ro- S SS House of Representatives dele- 'g p1U-0f the nation. d xights has given

month. artificial crisis every few i my DELHI Indulal Yag- public meeting test Against American gatlon was in the embassy at "Since that time the 1S grave cause to doubt Its In-
, pears to gain their own ends. i' nij, veteran trade union lanned fo b

has now Blackmail in Jainmu the time of the demonstra- has made every effort to tegnity and 's1ncerft in the

ftliore Cuts eeIings u vaarus ze

tha observe
tlOfl TheY were Peeved by it stabilize and legitimate a pursuit of these aims."

S

Store :
onlybothenatlonalisation of Vice-President Zakir Dussain Quit Comuonw:alih newly formed ann. illt of '_ S

hadbeenconductedintenuvely
ueeXZl

a /IU ! BRISK PREPAFATIONS AT KANPUR
S 5 notices proposliig a reduction over all the mills which are YagniJpoInted out that nei- HAL The Na- b' ' ge nurn- ,4 : .

allowance by 32 closed thertheUSovernmentnor I on1 Day of Protest FOR SOLIDARITY CONFERENCE :
- This all-round offensive owners In future delegation have expressed any Against Aienican Black The resoutjon said that the _________

of the owners has been go- It was pomted out that regret over the mnonstruous mail was observed on a youth of Jammu and Kasbmir KANPUR Prei'orations for during the Conference which counfrics Will olw be present

mg ace ecked Iii some workers .have very bad expe- misuse of American arms by wid I .K viewed with great concern the : Fifth National Conference Will discuss the role of their Dr Tare Chand MP wi'l

. S
places the INTIJO unions nience in this regard. The gov- -Pak1stan e sca e m iveampur. increase of S imrialist : . the Indian Msociatfon fof respecUve-ect1onss in the soli. preside over the Conference.

have even entered into enmunent takes over mills "I thmn that It is tb. duty At Imphal a largely attend pressure on India takine ad : Afro-Asian Solfthirity are in darity movement Among those who are expected

-
Si

agreements with nange rn.ms themunder emp1oyment of all self-respecting Indians ed meeting was held on the vantage of India's denendeñee : iz The Receition tom- News has come from nearly to address different sessions of

:
ments agreeing to cut in reI1f scheme with curtailed toboycott all official functions ,

at the Arayan Theatre on PL 480 for fdöd' nd for ._____ 1 ' oppo(nted'a number al statex efforts to send the Cqrei.ce are Aruna Maf

dearness allowance rights for workers and when to greet or meet Vs represen- a A resolution was passed aid °f which are strong and representauve dde All V K Kthhna Menon K D

The measures proposed to their financial position Im- tatives unless they are -prepa- demanding that the govern The resolution demanded _____________ ' 1 camjing out a multitude gaUons Among those arnba-mso Malavia Aun Arora Diwan
- . be taken or those alreadyproves returns them to the red to express their soIemnrë. flCflt Stop all PL 48G rnports that the Union government of SeCti000Z committees dor and charges d'affaires who Chaman 14, Govind Sahat, :

taken by the government owners. This should not Imp- grets over the mnlsuse'of Ame- !liese were used as 'bIaCIC take steps to becothe self- : of trade onionists women. law- are defiaite1Y attending the Romesh Chandra, Kolimullah, 1

under the existing laws have pen in the future rican arms b- Pakistan and mail WC5POOS by the Amen sufficient in food to develop teachers wrltørr Conference are those of Cuba chitta Btswas and other lead :
proved to be inadequate to The conference demand- over the mistaken jollcies of independent defence poten I Ofld others heve been fomied Tonana and Algeiia Repi-e ers Of the peace and soUdarily

meet the offensive of the em- ed that closure of shifts their government" yagnik
Eanler the Imphal &st±ict hal and to plan for a self : to organise seUonaZ gaTherings sentatives of seveiul Othe? fliOVetfltflt8 :

ployers. 5- i; and retrenchment by other said. ' °"° ° the CPI carned out rehant economy :
S

S
I - . S S S

7 S-S arnt Sh- VS Voncn tooi

S T ............
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FOR BIG FOODGRAIIN TflERS ROM ALL SDE N LO( SAH
From AJOY DASGUPTA bearingontheshootlngupof J By OUR PARUAMETARY CORRESPONDE!T

prices In the market Bank . k)-
advances had gone up eiifo1d ca ? The long and often hard hitting food debate m the There was also to be s This was a. fruitful and use

CALCUTrA State trading m foodgrains is a longstand- during the tw months from Lk Sabha was wound off this week amidst sh ° ferh1iser and buildmg up ful move in the direction of
mg demand of progressive sections of the people But the anuary to iarch this year $ri c t' of fertiliser factories. restoring normalcy of trade
scheme now brought forward by the West Bengal govern- the same period 'when price , .

) ri uouncers ixom the Opposition for Food Minister . key note of it all how and ensuring freedom of
ment is not what the people have been demanding of rice also rocketed.

..
Subraniamain. ' was to ie the capitalist. navigabon and safety in the

Cooperatives had been pro- ' t1IOUh the debate he Instead Subramanfam detail 4Pe farmmg the Subrania 1fld1afl Ocean as Eaj Baba

T a3 the main theme Bengal while it was Es 43 83 vded with. little finances to - was under fire and even ed a perspective of all-out niam model for seff auffici dur put it
of the opposition criticism in Kerala and Ba 45 in Maim- mate purel,aaes wiine the .i CongreSs members would not development of gricu1ture ency This was a fitbng Tins announcement In fact

of the state government's food rashtra. Cisumers In the government had calculated - . ' I come to his rescue. 'And during along capitalist lines. Twenty. haiidznaid for . the Food t!irned out to be the precu-
policy during the food debate tatehadtopay8Zto88pa1se the outlay for govern- ' II his winding up speech he acre farms with tractors and Ministers aU.out advocacy of SO? of a thnllar one from
In the Assembly a kilo for rice while In KexaA ment purciiases would be - t . II SpOkC amidst continuous bee- modern implements were In PL 480till the long awaited Pddstana useful step on the

The debate could not be it wa 85 palse. cooneratives ' ' t . kling from the Opposilion with reality the ma1nsta of the self sufficiency comeal road to Taslikenti
concluded because the Assem- Again the procurement 5. ' not a s)u1 in the House pre. rosy hopes of agricultural spurt On the other band there
bly waa adjourned sine die due policy of the government 'was - '5 t fd Subramaniam painted. WTe other bapperangs of a
to interruptiona on the Issue topsy-turvy- motheri treatment towards -4 of the holes h0P5 of boostmg pm- With the ring of hope cast Contrary type There was an
of alleged insulting behaviour As much az 37 6 per cent of the coo erative& i& which he- oused wa ro- duction and self sufficiency" by the impending Tashkent UDendUg chain of ceasefire
of the Chief MlnIser towards the arable land in the state vided dunnl the sneecb' of were pinned largely on these summit talks various aspects violations along most of the

S two -opposition ML.As. But was In the hands of big pea- The Chief Minister has said
leader Barn Mnohar farms whicb of the Indo-Pakjstan relations border line, the most sexjeng

: wIitver debate . . took place santswho owned 10 to 25 tbt WESt Bengal's require- . ' L . . were evidently to be boosted In received special emphasis in one belhg the ones in Rajasthan.
'government's fàod acres of land and produced W9.S about 50 Iakh tons . big way. Parliament in the last few Apprehensions of a further

.
S S policy hi aniple méazurO. abmt 18;4 lakh tons of rice. at the present rateof ratlona. ' q. haj uo shop even before U open* '

said t Congress Ad what vou1d be the fate days sbarpen1n oJ the conflict
S

éPi leader in the Assem- If the government was really He has also said that the S . S
c not get pu C coopem- ci the5mflhions of peasants who Eventh we closely watch. however cud not materisitse.

S. bly Soinnath Labiri took lntereatedinhelpingthesmall deficit Is very small which ' ,
. two because it had failed to tiilthesoilántheirsmaUplots? ed and scrutinised Là the CIossly -related were. the

theleadjncasUgaUpgthe peanftcodhav:impre nendnotanycr1s1& t4aharashtra: 23 Distrts
S 4 1 1 r P " 'S Why the proposal to cut the S .

S 'Y 0 agricultural labourers On . the one hand there. The last onethe Chineser o 51,rocurem
'U ationsP The answer Is that S e unngue o82 ejections. utct the lowest 5were the first signs of con- entry into the Thgla ridge:an thetradersare creating U der S had o of Famme oxnaian ttructive moesan air of andbeYond to theNamkachu

most the same all over India g U5 procure
government is starninag by rative farming) was only & small bringing about food self categoxy fell the amiounce.. attention in Parflameit.

, : the peazant In West Bengal CWali e OV
hal less. . ' 5 : S matter in our -election manS- suciency. For the rest the ment from, TrnnspOrt Minister Communist member Indra. .

was being given lower price ernment to help the small P
From OUR CORRESPONDEPIT for cattle wella and streams festo they saldi Just Imagine Subramanlam model largely Raj Bahadur unilaterally end jit Cupta raised the question

than elsewhere for his pro- P'' by buyuirOm The governments refusal to yg up in areas with hardly there be a clear& consisted of schemes and plans lug the cargo war which ,has what was the governments
.- . dime. S

those who. the Issue of food, . waterlefteven fordrink- Show ofthe Congrqss attitude to fit inwith this basic pattern been on between India and appraisal, was it the Pe1digC'hth= C°PU°Y BOMBAY Coinpulsoryacquisition of last year's stocks Ingand the&stsignsofa eOWaresOPerafive1arnnP? ofbuddingupa est base Pakistan even after the cease way ofreacting to the Tash-

-ducer'B price. of rice at Es. Lalliri also showed that claedby LahlrI and other op- from traders and landlords, a gramlevy on rich peasants less and theli' cattle from the thrw more light There were to be big 'State" Evidently, . an agreement The Chinese purpose was
37;45 (coarse variety) In West basIkadvanceS had a direct position members. and landlords. monopoly purchà from small peasants, worst affected areassuch Is ° the Cdngress olicy on the farina, one in every state, for had at last been readred be maIn'y o provoke us and to

S : . ,
5 5

5 5.. .
the a onlsIri azd bleak agrarian issue wmch is tin- improved seeds, and these tween the two countries to probe . Incea could not rule

S 5- -----:-- combined with mtroduction ofrationing are indispensable gs p folding; Cone'were the pro- would' provide the new'5slass end this state of affa1r and out the possibility of more_4_ S S necessities o meet the extremely serious food situcii e moak e c .
: raises and, talk of cooperafiyes, of agricultural capitaUs their a reciprocal announcement serious military. threat from

In the state accordmg to theMahirashtra state council Addig to this distress Ia land reforms. seed reqwrement ,,j was expected from Paiustan. the Chinese said Ch.ivan4_ . of the Commumst Party of Inda T7
'FEE council which met in was narrated by speakera from htObLZ Drought & Famine in Andhra

S LNagptsr in the last week district after dlsttht. per iriio 'mire . S

S : .- Of November consIdered the5 Atotl drought In Septem- ové,nment £ fl 0p .- ., grtmthreatoffamlnecover- aea thpkesho:erd 1UV ome rom 1
.

S the state. The saméharrowing crojs no ploughlñjand sow- aboy these, the absenceof - :. ..
S S . S

4 C..
(

tale of drought and distress ing of Rabi crops, no odder Govt, No SoHuto
'/c!z t wwwwwvebtT%%%%i FromC.RAGHAVACHARY '. I

S

-'J L'ladras :. Itrnghng Brrngs outaeesofthepeo-. S . "
-

yc,_SJ S ô plestodoiat1nthesereportS HYDERABAD: SOserioushasbecométhesituationin S .jt'- 7
, S

fi .1 . 2d tt food, 5water, fodder the drought and famine affected a±es of the stató, that . .

Ii'_ - s u U U g a 'o and famine relief works on parties in the State Assembly have called on the eon-
S

0 . From D. mass ye ' greas Government to give it-the highestpriority. S
: ., ,

% MADRAS : Bureaucratic bunglino has ivén a bad cOUflOil reiecthd the The food debate In the Le- SrkriIInI Communist % . .
S

S S 4 . . . i' S g . State govçmrneflt'S position ate; lasting foiir days, Deputy Leader of the Oname or siaiuiory rauuning in ivasuas city, even thatrationing could-on1y be was remarkable for the una- position demanded th at
4 -3 before it was given a fair trial. introduqed after the govern- of the reports made least the- five districtS

. 1LYUNDREDS of vexed and hn of foodgrains from the ment W5S in possession of by the seventy MLAS who named in the official state-
. .5.1. frutated cardholders have outsirts of the city because three rnonth5 stocks took part In the discussions snent Should be exempted

U been besieging ration offices to the adnumstration ha winked Tile callous attitude of the from the levy scheme and to earn money by export rio must do srilhout
S get any number of errors cur- at the activities of traders who apoUcy was bound to authorities caine in for sharp gsanthd remission f 5bn here and export Thens.1l Is fbi a question of suipluse&..

S
rected in thefr cards. The rush have influence and who operate Iead to the total abandonment attack. . - ' revziue. hnUa, demands want o lay stress thai we reusE sWve ourselvesof goods

. . I and thr:esIS SO thisblackmarlert.
th eff:0flJo defeatingeli

The Revenue Minister at- made by other MLAs. and expod them loge! (welgn exchange

- . . . frustration tnpers are politiàal influencehaveecorne rnent. The 1ntroductiOn' of tempted to ward ff 5iti- re" n1s 5' : Jawsia'ld Neluo
, S I r-z--n frayed Vend clashes provoked. ration shop owners in the rationing was one of thebasie clam by a tubthuinpIisg P e

S S. . L:!:j . In one 5of the zónal offices. suhurban areas. The suburban requisites for 5the acquisition harangue delivered extem- maii c ear 3T an
e o

S 5

I P , the otherday- hundreds of areas are on family card sys- of ex1stingstocks nd the pore.Thememberswereflot gov rnmen a agr . . '
. __aq cardholders carrying their tern, but in the context of easy stamping5 out of the black COflviflCed anddemanded a arre b I? nve- 0hml!0way wehave

S -:. 0 .-.. babies and bags were turning availabilityofrice. and kerosene m5ket. : .
written statement. ThIs'waS ur:ro es, U e CO

of tried to fulfil his behest. . S

.

S s

ise ° . . / C .t t1ie :ti:n::' t: The gave detailed wheretheserernlJons would
/ We export more than 30 f

-: ,locked himself up inside the not sell their entire quota. suggestions for starting ian-
The statement attempted to

1ven Items to more than 17 countries", . 'office. ' . S The unsold stock then fixids mediate. famine relief work,
S It was clear that the Con- and a%fv hen the health is good one looks The comnon complaints its 'way Into the blackmarket which must first and fore- that there was a serious government has no re g a o o,1er our

forward travelling, with a heart full o oo are faulhj enumeratIon in- inside the city Actively connxv most be concentrated on sluation In only FIVB dis- oItiOfl eapt homilies services to exporters of an
Joy to enjoy the beauty of Nature. convenient allogmene oj shops ed at by officials the city ifliPrOVSflg and digging new trictS The Assembly reue the mis a-meal farce Indian product to any partj
You too should take Sadhana a \ and assining of more card., suburbs have thus become bee- deepening rural water to accept '.. Un e a -

The communist Party has of the world
wonderful-medicine two teaspoonsfufi '

and Gboss. PtA.
thancouid be coped with by hives of blackmarlcetlng reservoirs, small irrigation men decided to send three com

of Mritasanjst maxed with four r Ayut*d.SUrI FC.S (London) P1.C.S.
uii,,Not only £n the Ills o familiar sig1t to see Projects levelling andbund- A whole series of grim facts missions to tour the affected

S
S

teaspoons ofMahadraksharlsta (slx years (AI,clFolmerIyPrvenOrOfChtmiW7. the a es1
on hunared,i of lzeodloth of rice g e . were given on the floor of the areas- in coastal districts, Rn- S

S

old),twiée a day after meals, to keep i ', j j cilyfroni
tiiecouncil meeting, a house. 5Drinklng water was yalaseema and Telangana. . ,

S

S

':i ;::_:.. CCeetr. Dr NM&h*:$ InLrmanagement =o,2hctO1:le:fcM= Party deputatoncdmposedo! 1nu AVA BI4ARAT ENTEPRISS (P) LT&\
digestive powerc ind help you get rid .-j1j-' GhQSL C) Workers who receive daily are clunered with Pcerosene swat P B Vaidya and Sud- Kurnool districts In th 9 Rajsekhar Eeddy Secretary of ((An EXPORT HOUSE recognised b the Government of India)
ofcough and cotd I wages are ,ut to particular iinr and moe bags The ham Deshniukh met the Chief tlUlS of Nellore a P 0 the State Council Y V lri- Ring Road tNew Delhi 14

S :urt:.1LL _ S

hardship to uy rations for a hcralloe 5blackmarkct .cthriver Minister nd 5ezplaInedto him 9 shna Rao, General Secretary \ Sranches Madras, Calcutta. Bombay. Guntur.:.::? r whole week and they are forced becaese 11w rationing is the Party's assessment of the 'Odder had become so of the State Ryotu Sangha, )lydorabad1 COC1W1CnU-AU%5Ierda

tanHANA AUSADHALAYADACCA ,? ,: 3 Sadhana Ausadhalsys Road tø starve as a result, faulty and ofliejals do not Situation and its demands searde that In Anantapur one MPs B Yella Reddy and Yw .
55411505 Naar Caicetas 4 Meanwhile there is large. soTher to chask the smug Nalk was responsIve to the peasant had In desperation Bswara Reddy, and MLAs P
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ReIee
Ira e iately
NEW AGE draws the urgthit attention of the Govern-

:

inent of India once again toth'e fact that certain promi
nent, patriotic Indian Muslims have been thrown. into
prison under faise charges, arisingom local bureaucratic

' : andpolicehqsti1ity. , r
: , T HEIR continued detention trict has been Interned under

Ls- a criminal uflsuse oi ttie Foreigners' J.nlernmenb
the powers which the govern- Order. But he Is no forelgner
ment has taken for 1seif, and In 1956, he. was granted an
ha1s nothing whatsoever to do Indian passport to attend a
with : the defence of tiis marriageof a relationin Clii-
country. ttagong, ajid he has -been a

Repeated ' representations
have been regarding

voter in thç ManihariAsem-
bly constituency since Inde-made

these patriots their . life-long pendence..Hrade union has
: records of ser1ce to the Mo- : made-. repeated representa-

therland cited. Butiilthlshas .tiOflS OnhiS behalf.
been of ? avail. Membersof : Moha-

- rariiarne anti ox we siau rninad Irtiza and Izhar Ahmad
. legislatures, inespective of are to 1tr1ots whóe deten-their party aIiations have tion hs ,een represented

, . demanded theIr release. ut against répe ateciiy byIèa4ers
: the ears of the men in POW1' of public opinion In the state.

.. are deaf, 1tappea. e1 formerwas,ofle of,those
NEW AGE wishes to cite a who Somejl the batch of

: few of:the most brazeti cases Indian sáyagmhis who mar-
of discrimination and once obed. Into oa in Mxgust 955
more urges Inimediate orders offered. satyagra1i in the
for their release face of Portuguese bullets

.. :
WF.ST rnNGAL:

:
Three

members of the Communist bets detained as
0 Party of Incar.Gp1am Mohi- a foreigner! Not even the Jan

8gh . orHindu Malisabhauddin, MohanunadShnmi and dpübts on Irtlza'sAbdul Rahman, are hi prlson. crIme'xwb,o tenan obviously is that lie Is not in

PUNJAKISANS ::
AGAST LAND GFT TO NRLAS

FromB;S.SARAO -: ,

. CHANDIcARH: The Punjàb kiSaXWiII iunch a
. morcha against theY govèEnnwnt leasthg out a large

area of 1and to the Birlas for a nominal ,cqnsMeration
to set up the so-called seed farm. , \

T B decision has been who stressed that "national
- £ taken at the 19th annual. defence and self-sufficiencT
session of the Punjab Kisan In food are èlosely intethk-
Sabha which me in the last ed. We cànnot allow ourselven
week of November. TheKisafl to :renialn under the-' black- .

Sabba has waued the gov- mail of PI 480 andyét defend
ernrnent that its attempt to the Integrity :of ou country

.

- lntroduee capitalism and joint The conference opposed-the-.
stock companies In grIcu1ture tendency to -ax more: ;and
would meet witl stiff resist- more thepeäsaiitry especial-
aiice of peasantry. . 1ythe small aiid n1cid1eJ3

It demanded thatafl fallo sants. The 15 or morei4es
and rable land be. distributed which they are asked-to par .

among the ia±idless agricu1 have aiready crushed them.
tural workers and harijans. .The conference demand--

The Sabha welcomed the that there should, le
Only Ofl taxan aricul- -people's sentiment and gov-- income taxslut

eminent's declaratiolito make. OWflIfl lesstJiafl. five'the country sell-sufficient in acres shou'd. be exempted.food and it asüred the peo-
pie and the verninent of its from paying any tax.
maximum cooperátiôn In- the Among other demands.

voiced by the conference werepursuit of this obectve. complete state trading in. .At the same me It point foodgralns. -lair price for both.
NI OUb that the govern- producer and consumet equb-
ment?s agricultural po!icy table distribution of canat
to date has-.remaffle& sen- water for irrigation more-
o!isly defective and nti-. power connections for tube
lusan. It expressed. the fear wells interest-free long term-
that: unless the gQvern!ne.nt loans to small and middle
made the necessary shift peasants to enable them to

, in itspolicy, it may not be purchasè:oll engines
- possible to achlevethe oh-- The-conference elected Teja .

;ective-o! self-sufficiency in. iñgh Swatantar MW, Presi-
food dent and 8hamsher singik-
The annual session was In- Josh, llLA general secretar7

augurated by Z. A Abmed, of. the Punjab Kisan' Sabha.
'- . '- "'..-- - ', .,'

- communal -or pro-Pakistan.
flieir lives are standing proof

the good books of some local
police offiëiai orbureaucrat.

of their ptrotum Bhupesh
. - Gupta.: - and Somnath

j is necessary to review
all such-, cases with the

ahIri MLA ersonaiiy ap- greatest care and attention,
- proaehed Chief Minister P.' C.

-- .Benln--regard-to their cases,
but noth1ng has been done so

and not leave them to the
tender ñiercies of biased; -

-...
: far. Repeated represezitations

and-: often. communal, ofl-
dais. The Government of

- -

- - .

- - have failed to bring them out India ShóüldSetnp itsown - -. -; -
of prison machinery for this review Sanoh in true parade style of the Rashtnya

'a1
: BEAR: Mohmad Abdul
: KasIm, who was a hea

thout further -deby, and
assocte tb work

' °
waxam San h daims to be a disdlined 'eW g ,

equipment operator : of the
.

Ws and flAs belonging to .organaon, much above the rna mentau . e
-. ACC Rajenka I4mestone non-communal, secular po- bodies like the Congress in which membera of the same -

:Quarries in Singhbhum dis- htical parties are pitted againsteach otherontickhshissues it
is claimee tflere is unuonniry m rue jan' angn;

DUT- this boastis now being changed the complxlon- of -; .
1, reduced to empty prattle Sanghis in the aiea. Therhave -

in Punab, the very area claim- been attempts by them in this- -

ed to be the Sanglfstronhold. area to go àlon with the-cur
There is duel rent; bit the official leadership his

:
a sb wordy on about , rabid COmnMIh1

not only betweesi Saigliánk of the Punjab Jan Sngh j0 and
and filers but also leaders of the found it necessary to me j ut recently there has bees

. Haiyana area of Punjab and the down wills a. heavy band. n ttèmpt to camouflage theni
Punjabi-speaidn area in regard A Jan Sangh conference" The rie of, heroes ii. the,
to the aemand for linguistic on the Subaissue was' sought xncio,pak :11 belonging; tO. -

reorganisation of the State. to be held m- Rohtak a few jj inciuung- the
So far the dilogse is a. sub- days before the Hàiana Cos- - van It Havilciar AbdUJ iiainid,

dued one; but soon it will be ference but it ttirndouto be perhapsmade.the ESS retract -
fiasco. The Vishal Haxyanaan open revolta revolt in the a a little, and put on. a-- show of -

Haryana aiea, against the offi Confèrenc, on the other hand, secularism-(witness their mouth-
cial line of the Jais Sangh. gave a fitting reply to the piece ORGAr'IsERI).

One of the Sangh's close Sangh fama.sha And with htelling effect too!allies in the Punjab, the .Axya flwd siaoa it hardly sui the ,
Samaj, has-already broken away Reports are already available temperament of Colwallcar- and
on, the: Suba issue. Presiding of wholesale desertions - of the RSS. Addressing a public

"vacillations'over a mammoth conference in Sangbis. And' of meeting at the Ramilla maidan
Rohtak, demaiiding thã creation il5pOrtaflt Jan Sangh leaders in. jaipur recently, the BSS
of Haryana Prant. Acharya in Hbryana have begun. fubrer caine out in tru
Bhagwan Dev described the In fact, many of' them even elours : .

Jan Ssngh propaganda a ie" oinej the Haryana Conference 'Though some , Muslims ha,e
"shanseress laidand repitifion'?. j Rohtak on Deceza ber 5 and down their- lives. during : '

The resolution pased at this patiently heard the all-out de- the recent hostilities with Pald.
conference also referred to the iunciation of- their party's line. stifl; majity- of the- relious, '
Jaii Sàngh's stand on the. ho- Not a sign of a staunch ami brothers of Pakistan were new' .

guistic reorganisation issue and pure Sanghi at all! pentng wby th dicLnot
said, the thesis of communal: The inpact of this thiimer- create truble, earller he u5:
pathes that eveiy dIStrICt j revolt in Haryana has been A plain an4 unashanie call
tehsil and village of Punjab dettug in' the 'fot, ending communal harmony

.

rest of
was bilingual' was "not only Punjab. Te wèak.kneéd'awong uiit in the countiy. an
mischievous and incoiect but the föllosving isslip me out of snenent of a sectioa .
also ridiculous". Of the ieiile aghst anotherl

-

. the bind-wagona veritable
So the respected. Acharya,. j the offing for the -Yes. that is what, suits the- -

PcijialofJhajjarguruküIand the -BsSanditlsinfra&icicWfight -

a well-known Arya Sainaj Sanhth. : : of the people,they. thrive, their. ,

leader, has fàund the Jan patriotic preteuce noh'.ith-
Sangh's line to be all lies! ' - standings 'cat has the Home ..,.

The fact, however, is that- . , - Minister to sa to this? .,..
the- sweep of the Haryana -; 1158 suprcino iru Colwalkar
movement has altogether liar never made much Lou aHIMA

,,--- -----, ',;,
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N IND
NEiV DELHI: -!or one wi'- now there has been a establishment of orèign mifi-

round of meetmgs m different parts of the capital in sup- t517 bases In any country
pt of the Afro-Asian-Latin American Solidaritt Con- The comm ne
ference, which takes pIce in Havana at the- stàrtof the ed the full support';
new year. The visit to Incia of a délégation of the signatories fOr . the strijg
Cuban Preparatory Committee Jas given a fiUi to the g1 -of the people of Viet:
preparations for the Conference. nam, the Domfnjn Re-
FRAMCLSCO Valdez and and the, Indian ssociation

'Rodriguez,
.uth -Africa, nlho-

apinst imperialism,Nicolas the for Mro-Asian Solidarity.
'two members of the Cuban 'The cothmuniqne is a stir. neo-colonlalism

-
delegation, addressed meet- ring dëèlaration- of solida- racialism-

ey mid: 'Both the par-.ings of trade unionists, , rity. Both ,. organizations
women youth and other sec- have emphasised. "the idea- es agree that the higher and
tions of the 'people. : tity of ' principles on 'the maiure expression of solida-

the, peoples isAt a public meeting orga- basic problems" which,are the unI.yInthe1r stru1e -nlsed by the All Indlapeace to be.discüssedàtthe Ha-
Council, representatives of the vanä Conference. against impenausm, . coioflla-
All India Trade Union con-
gtess, Ntionai Federation of er sin1ficant Points

ham and neocplonlailsm, and.
declare their firm -decision to'

Thdlan- Women, Aii India rom he communique are: contribute fully iii- order to
Youth Federation and AU "B parties declare, with make the Cenference . . -the

.

India Students' Federation satiSfactiOti, that the enlarge-
' spoke assuring their full sup- meat of the Afro-Asian soll-

stab1e : instrument -*iiich
coUld makemove forward ihe

port for the Conference. deity . movement to :Latln
Others who addressed the An erica Is a very Important

-struggles qf the peoples ofthe
thXee cOntlnents.":

meeting and explaIned- -the contribution to the world The commumIue concludes
with thesegreat'signlficance Of:the Con- struggle agaInst imperialism,

ference were Diwan Chaman for ;national liberation and
words: -

"The Indian Association for
-

Lall MP, K D Malaviya MP world pce. . .

"The
0iafl Solidarity cx-

presses itS gratitude to .thand Romesh Chandra, Ca1r- Cuban and Indian dçlegation ofthe Cuban Pre-men of the pjl India Peace people are both pledged to the Prator ommittee for theirCouncil. : . pOlicyOf opposition to impe-
An important joint corn- rialist aggression In any part visit. to India. and their valu-

munique hag- been signed of the world, to aggressive able work in helping to pro-
the preparatory work in

-
by -the Cuban delegation military- pacts and to the

- , , - , - "Their visit has given an
opport1i!Ityto- a large num-
ber of organisations to. meet theth-and to Convey

'- to themtbélr 'feeling of so-
. , '-

V iIdarity with the- Cuban-, -.-,- ;i- people, who are bravely
4-- i7; -

struggling for the defence

t ,
of. their independence and

,L, soverei'ntY." :,
; /;1?'?f : -?everallead1ng,Ind1an per-

:'- ) sonailties as well as represen-
, - J * tatives of. mass organisations

have s1ned a statement in.- : - ,s_,
i support of the principles out-

.' lined In the joint .comniunl-
- : -;r

-' "-.- -

que. .

It is expected that messages
' _-t -.'J- -- for the success of the Con-

-.
' - : . -

- < - ference and endorsing tie: 'k- ' -
*-

'T
3oiat communique wn

-k * signed be several -leaders pf
., - '' - -'; -- -' ' opinion1 and office beàrers of

K. D MaIaVIYa, -Nicolas. Rodrigue. Martin:Mora, Francisco par5 Of%IeC'y n t
Valdes and Rewan Chaman lafl coming day

I

ATIC YE S H

TWO Soviet automatic' space Even the radai, probes bave galled after it has been left even for a little Sun, a1mosf the se as the planet -

laboratories Venus II and III to pepetrate this heavy purdah of our while in the sun The radiation from Mercury
' ae currently racing towards the goddeia of love. , - 'the plants in. the bothouse r from All these ru1 out any póssibillt of
planet Venus. Previously;' Mariner were tsvo rival theories re- the: seat of the car cannot escape, life on this myâterlous planet. mis

- H of the USA made the first suc- gI the V'enusian state of because the glass topof the hothouse Is rather unfortmiate, J,ecause. iffe:ts

cessful probe in 1963 arid furnish- j j 1 -
or that of the car acts as a barrier possible only in three planets of the

ed a lot of nfórmat'on bout thi b
c cud cover composed of contended, therefore -that solar systemVenus,Earth and Mars.

, -
a car on dioxide and a small , amount Venmian thick Venus to -Mars' a distance 0

planet. The SOvietshàd. sent their of water vapour, which undoubtedly would be- ye if ti
coveru fflj 140-million miles from the

Venus I inFebrtiaiy 1961, but un-, exists on all aecounte,could'veiy we,1l against the héating-froththeSun s" ,(Earth's distance 1e1ng 93 000000 -

fortunately radio contact was lost producethe kind of conditions as (which is even higher than our earth miles) constitute the 1ifezone around
after some time. ' . ' '

prey e on Earth millions of years because it is so much neàrér to the the Sun. -The heat reeeivedfrom the
What is so' mysterious about this back, at the very dawn of life Sun in this region is of that optimum

planet that there hava been four This school of opinion, therefore, p A .
amount which makes possible the

-robes in,the last four years? - holds that b enéath the thick cloud- ucce "
mmer 0 an its combination 9f those complex pro-

-' Venus, the Greek goddqss of' love, cover 'of this engimatic planet e*ists or less conflrmeh t
6a iore compoun, based on carbon,

i at this time of the year an even- thick swampy forests, hot andhumid, iaion
a r SC 00 which form the building-blocks of

Ing star; at other it shines in the and may be, even rehIstorie an!- , ,
past at a life.

morning. ,It,,appears dazzlingly beau- mats, at least certá1iiy plant life. A Ian ce es rom he , There Is definite evidence to prove
tiful. And It Is this white shine that faInt trace óf oxygeij arising out of a hi i

4rans eu recor gs that Mars Is a dying planet. So Ma-'
makes it SO engimátic and has baffled procCss of hotosyithesis by the ra

ca ed e su,face tempe- riner it flndlxigs make our Earth the
us so far in unveiling its secrets plants has not yet ben revealed but e a around cent. rae abode of intelligent and coniplex

Through' a telescope, the planet the presence of water vapour does In- The . analysis of the cloud-cover, as life in our. solar system.
Venus appears completely shrouded dicate a certalil quantity of- oxygen. revealed through the- instruments of The Venus It and III of the Soviets

in a thick cloud-cover and It was The other sehooi hlds that the Mariner established a huge quan will reach the vicinity of Venu. by
conjectured tifi recently that it was thick' cloud-édver raises the surface tity of nitrogen In the Venusiai at- February, 1966... ItS: projection from

óomposed alñiost :, entirely of huge temperàture of the pianet' Venus t mosphere. another rocket in a. parking orbit
quantities of carbon dioxide such a high degree that it reduces The time of rotation has been round the Earth has been un instance

' We are unable à obsérvé any of its the planet to a tb,.st bowl'and there- found to be about 227 days (earth- -
of tremendous engineering precision

surface features and as a result we fore makes life impossible This is days) this is also the time Venus and scientific calculation We expect
cañnot"determiflè even some elemen- knOwn -as the hothouse effect. takes to, makéàne complete: revolu- tO unveil a little more of this engi-
tars- facts, how much is the tilt in It Is the kind of extra high tenipe- tion round the Sun In other words- matte planet in February 1968
£ts axis what is the length of its rature we experience when we enter Venus like our Moon must be point-

'rotational timc-'arouna:its AXiS, etc. a hothou ,of plants ore rntor en -- ing oheoflts face perpetually tothe DILIP BOSE
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Phe biggest underwriter8
toda7 are the public sector

nancia1 institutions. life
T.i1!A ('.rrnort1flTL . Unit

which, taking thto ccount
the anticipated production In-
crease, will give them a much
as Rs. 115 crores over ftve
years.

On taD of this. they will

exthange resourcesIn Britain
and Prance.

Nor Is this an Isolated case.
No- substantial foreign cx-
change loan by- even the big-
gest Indian Industrfalists for

I

SADHAN Is4UKHERJEE REPORTS FÜOM BERLINJ
N GREECE

ComnntteeoftheGreek C ea S est' ow ec
Conmunist Party has ,. ai 0 Q : L '

;-;i,- 1ii Industrial secure further state assistance xamp1e Tatas can be arran-
a statement con

nance Corporation Indus- from the Industrial DeVelop- ged without the state under- 0 cermng the recent adnus

trial Development Bank of ment Bank Their growth will writing it a as n a n son by Greek Minister
,; Tndla;varlous State Indus- not onlybeattheexpenseof Insp1teof this, the ivate . ". i- ,

trial Thiance Corporations the consumer but deal a sector Is often unable to uti-
of National Derence S

It Is amazing the extent to death-blow to the public see- Use the foreign exchange e T . Kostopoulos on the pre- BERLIN intensely cold and too early winter An average GDR citizen thus

which the new ventures of tor Cement Corporation whose arranged for it The World U U U U I U L ence of nuclear war i- i t ' r t. i. not only eats better but also lives £ t . h

even the biggest names in expansion plans have more or Bank loan to private collieries . .

notwiusstanumg me urst impression o uie erman Te another example : '
e espa

I Indian business depend on less been shelved for buying coaimlfllng macht- T is a matter of nrofound faulters and In the first znsnce heads in Greece Democratic Republic is fascmatmg winch is a symbol of from Sadhan Mukheriee

- ( these state capitalist agen- The Chaian of MCCI ne coaid not be fully utili- di prosecute the thaan of th The tement says pad: -
modem lig. The CDR who IS flOW Berlin as

des In 194-65 of the Es 45 is now pressing for the de- seth ixperts suggested that sa ac 011 a a EB the conversion of Greece mto ØNE becomes mmediate1y WUhin a short span of sixteen population f a little over 17 AGE ecii cor-

crores offered the amount control of fertiUser distri- the public sector take over large number of industries i cau upon all the unjops anc a nuclear arsenal of American aware ihat there is a sense years the GDR ha.e thus not mithon already oss 3 1 million ndent

underwritten was Rs 43 01 butlon-agaln echoing the the remftthlng amount but in Rajasthan indudmg some workars to immediately take up imperialism adds to the dan of purpose and direction in the only disproved the canard of television sets The ownershi

crores or 94 4 per cent the demand of the VS mo- their advice was not heeded of the b t ts h issue and raise a powerful ger of military ventures in mode of life and work. By eight betn the Cinderella of the rate ranks fourth in Europe an _________________________

(COIvERCE September 18) nopolistsand the Union and the amount was surren- igges urn ave no demand for the slogans-secure- t1q Balkan area and the Medi everyone is at work. Wart but has cho earned the the production rate has mcreased

Cabinet Is caid to be con- dered (ECONOMIC TIMES paid bonus to their workmen the payment of bonus and prose- terraneai and creates a dead Apart from the new faces of P°° °f °' equal competstof fifteenfold during the pist tea pme is traiislated mto action.

In Parliament time an jIymg the proposaL Only October 6) The newsprint In- under the Payment of Bonus cution of defaulters Y danger to peace the life the cities-along with Berlin other ° Euroiie a such years The Western press usually makes

again. It has been pomte then. will theY VS monopo- dustry provides another ins- Act in6e before the due date '
of the people and destinies of cities in the CDR are eke being Berlin-the frontline elf" where

°r take for example a rarely- big stories of defections from East

. out that the government listsmove into the fertiliser tance of private sector fail- ' Pr R.K VYAS the naons and5sets Greece reijuilt-there is a marked diange lite all nEro ts ca i fact: the CDR occupies Berlin to the West, aild of people '

.. bas all the necessary legal Industry in a substantial ure, despite all posslble state rovemuer 30. . in opposition to socialist and among the people. r:b ets the topmost position in Europe In shot while crossing the wall and

power toaliuiesedi= manner help arid incentives Apong the defaulters are the '°fl aligned nations the sin i r overiatement beaten the Wests showpieYest
per capita consumption of on What is not reported is the

equs , p an Pig-iron was decontrolled flnaUy mention musi be 1e mills of Beawar, Kishan- 0 . Ce frieids of Greece and Js oeera a citizen o the Berlin.
er. migratipn to the East

eflter intotbe pnvatesec: Janua 1965 and ita price made of the extraordinary gerh Bhilwara and Udaipur the champions of the Cyprus (IDE 'd d hare not During the lait four weeks

- r to con ; ronl e otup from Rs 288 per tonfle ease will which the private Man Industnal CorPoration and UUIiJ C505e. - i standard of living Food s 1U$t by- chance. Behind ãhiding 19 soi-

.
in. But- the go rnme r - literally thousands of other wilts To include Creece into 'the L L 7. 1.

there are years diets West Gennan and

'. f to In this dfrec- £. UJ per wnne iii a ma.- swr W e . . -

g among I ,:: move ter of months Drawing pro- state to take over the tex- ke %rksoPs transportonma m a regular reader of Pentagons nclearrateY Cheaper °° jf correct wt BerUn have trken asYlum

' fltable Tessons f tile mills idte th mes, ote cinemas an -0 er '
WS a . ' I in the GD Since 1961 -over

The pull of Indian big bust- perience the pj me
5oie factories NEW AGE It is very son h' the government made

kebbil
OflflOt flOiThaliY m a the society in its entirty 80 000 West Cannons and West

" ness apart It is an open see- that controls innon- when Manubhai Shah de- li IS pity that the Labour Dc helpful for me to learn behud thebaflhe Gree
3'stree iii ctext b

7dthandaccolmnr: than
The new education code of the erliners have cpme over to the

i:c ic :
hiaie4vcftfF

- powers to convert loans ino 250 program- in the way ot the govern- -
India. -- The political bureau a GDR cities are also quite well. 60 penn1g one kg. of butter mamte to meet e eman Jew Pass

- : -

equity capital would have inc of exploration and pro ment keepIng the mills -The defaulters are even such ut that is not eno h f to the Creek poph- dressed. about 10 marks; one kg. of meat
ofociahstconstruchons for the

serious consequences. ductionlncrease f these vital which it bad taken over! the Ba1asthan moreUt - tion to press for the sentinels- Shopshere areofthree types: about eig1t marks and so on. In ° sever iears. Agreement
Another aspect of the big and very scarce raw mate- In the case of Impossibly

State E ectnczty Boaro whica sue and her le So I want hon by Greece of nuclear the state-owned ones shops run West Berlin prices are about The education code lays spe-

- busfnesa offensive Is to pUsh this. bay-nmnaged collieries, the
-'ribnal ha dejar1 irien.

a Pen- armament and dèñunciation of by copperalives and shops private double. Fifty kg. of- potato will emphans on educafion mis year for Christmas, -a new

through a series of decontrol Big busIness further Insists big magnates have no objec-
to come !Ui as e purview e the Greek.American nuclear ly.owned. They have substantial cost about 24 niarks one kg. of natural suences and technical agreement has been con-

measures In scarce commodi- tt the goyernment iianne tion to the state taking over
Bosct

°
a 19.year.old student I agreement. suppiy of diverse goods, enough meat will cost 12 to 14 mirks one training An average CDR student c1uced between the West Berlin

tiessecure1gprIcerisesand
jtsjoreigexchangeproblems aoce teru °
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40 per cent In the past three cessary rupee and foreign mocratic movement This will of agitation and movement to EBERHABDT VOSS
lot of attention in various uar The more Peoide vint East

. - - years, the big cement -mg ilnance. Alter-threeyears the form the subject of the next enforce its claims for boom. Schwarza A ftO - ' -, ,

tess. Aconp of days ago, I met from the West, the more

-- nates have.rnanaged to secure government- is now being ap- and concludhg instalment of I demand that the government Uebkeeeh sir 9 -W t U ' rnace We er ncr tiavelhng in a they lose faith in the propaganda -

decontrol and a price rise proached to raise the foreign this series immediately prosecute these de Germany GDR
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r e ad whiCh the ieactionanes would
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S., ' - - . : a re ye an have' them. believe. .'
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it was his first visit during- the . 17

- ....a...e...n........_.........n.......a.............e.......e.......e............e......_ a a .4 a ' , . . last fi
a t pass agreement on

. ; Palent_:I n . The United Nations General Assembly s decision to O course, a world conference ye years. December,: 1963 enabled over a

: . ' ' Li &W ' . . .
outside the UN would not 'be Asked about hfs impressions, million west Barbers to end

E j,g Ovtt j '____., . convene an fi.jflcljj5ve world disarmament conference is i the United Nations he frankly idmitted that con- thefr Christmas ii the GDR ap1-

: an nupotant development and a victoiy of the ideas of were a really universal organisa tranj to expectations and belief th th relatives This year

0 ! From Page 3 royalties and profita taken away by reason and commonsense and of the forces of peace that es'etm6 oosl andbOtSndS Uw.sute1'asJ
the scope of the pass is said to

.A. following quotation from erchanta : a
may well lead to ensurmg peace and security between nations machinations by the US this is psise fo him

q anf

--- 1,r-i1'7 II- :;es'
cent roya1t rate. '- IGNIFICANThY, none of the of State and CO'erment of Nan- of

i certain cases, thii' genuine the Christmas now.

1,, : Id1) brought Atarax (
ga A Reserve Bank of India study bad S delegations had the courage ahgoed Counfries in Cairo m Clone at the UN are not yet

' - .
a anq revealed that ssnce 1956 the foreign openly to vote against the coi1 1984 on the convocation of a restored.

°". '. °'°°

- . : Jlser)tothe attention of overworked ve taken away as much as : fion of the conference. This world disarmament conference _

-'
Inner Party journal of the Orgamsational Department . hJ ading them free while investment durIns was not done even by the dele with the participation of all The continued arms race in

_:
of -theNational Coun'cil, Commtinist Party of India narybed pillw.

-
.h in thecoürseof a:;

I agOfth internaonal '

piece and a smaller one with a band lity Is yet to come because most of it onenly oppoied the conference
Socialist States as is well known tennon-ll this makes the con

i - to anc or it at the back of a car plane the collaboration agreements
actively supported that lmtiatwe vocation of a world disarmament '

Deizmbr issue contains or train seat ATBAX lumbar sac- after 1959 The foreign firms &f voting as Drew Middle The Soviet Union did much to onerenon a cruciai issue It is

'- := and Recruitment of Party F1to ste t;=:I £:°nt . .

'

membership in the month of December-by C. B.ajeswara the drug stitched to one side In Or fo1 reséntative t0 the UN, asked Communon The -USSR - projiosed plementd by. all states including t 0 '
-

clan-style letters. Inevitably, the socks. '
made a Pretense the State- Department for permis. that the world conference siou1d nuclear nowers.

FOR DISCUSSION Application of the Laws of Historical came stretched over a foot-shaped of setting up drug manufactur1n sion to support the resolution be cailed In the udd1e of 1966.

MOtCTIG&m to IndIan History wad of infonnation reading matter " in India at a time when India moved by forty three States and The resolution now endorted by Now that the resolution on a

I Some Problems-by Kamhiatnpati Satyanaragana I don t want to add any comment '? of setting up planta Ia was given approval. the UN envisages that the dli- world conference has been

II Comments on Comrade K. Satyanarayana s article-by ni the great service which drug firms e public sctor Most of these plants
1. 1 .1 X1 hin

conference should be adoited the main task is to By M Bgchkova

D -- are rende' "e h even flOW 0 not manufacture th T y r , in as a ' held not later than 1967. ensure success of this confei'

r a'ach docthrs in -

e here they only process the in- Midd1eton that by taking e One cannot permit its con This book brings out the human qualities of Lenins charact

111.-Evolution of Human Society-from the Draft Scheme of J termediates ImpOrted from abroad. a negatWe position the USA g,., . vocation to be complicated and '- modestyand warmth of heart, his high regard and conshlera

Party Education Syllabus
er cc samp es ire- But putting pressure on th WOUld in fact isolate itself and ' difficult b all kinds of hon for the man of labour It contains numerous letters and notes

Bole of Mass orgaanabonsand where to begin?-by C ani the rest 'of it reln
awes1en ment the foreign drug

ve would evoke share enticiso Representation preliminary COnditiOns and re wnften by Lenin his marginal notes made on telegrams and

' Yellamanda Reddy. too
vogue er have managed to sabotage the Go among the non-slignea countnes. servatioiis. ak excerits from reminiscences of Lenin by workers, peasants

More on Left Umty-by Mohan Kumaramangalam. Kefauver said When spokes- eminent of India s own scheme to se It should be pointed out Iloweve? deadZfns should
and intellectuals.

Some comments on the Party document concerning Students men for this Industry speak of high UP a fully integrated drug industry to however that having agreed to not be made stumbling blocks The, opet rereseitative at tle 193 pp Ba 085

'
and Youth Front-by Raink,iShna Bhattachaiya. costs, it is clear that they do nothave make the coutitry self-suc1ent in the cqnvoóatfoii of a conference and the most important thing £s '

th th
Postage Extra: OsIer from:

Jodhpur Communists in civil defence work-by Vt/ag Chandra Iii flhlfld production costs research cIn If the scheme mootec In 1958 i PIiYiCiPlC thC United States that the conference should be oSe5 PEOPLE S PUBLISHING }IOUSE PVT LTD Basil Jhansi

E Mehto costs or to any great degree general had been implemented, by 1960 the ' °° guarantee Its pczrticipa held and that not only menther- for the conrence in Road New Delhi Grand Hotel Bldg Bhopal PPH BOOK

: Obituary Comrade Karyanand Shams. and administrative exxense The re- would have gone into produc- ifl 10 it WaShI15tOfl fSfl'd states of the UN but all ,out- point of fact. offer in advance to 190 B Khetwadi Main Road Bombay 4 Relief Road

malnlng item of cost selling expense But that was not to be Only the right to maanenv aiid ii tries of the world s Alunedabad MANISHA CRANTIiALAYA 4/3B BOnIdID

Annual Subscription Ba 5 00 ) : is indeed high-but this again reflects me planta are now being set up t °° entirely exduded that IS represenu. Chatterjee Street Calcutta NATIONAL BOOK AGENCY 12

Single Copy Re 0 50 ) the deliberate decisions of a number With Soviet aid. will not trY foil the cnf
Thd it is long overdue that There must be no such limits Banlum Chatteriee Street Calentta NCBH (P) LTD 199 Mount

Order your copy through your : of corporate managements that selling The interests of the millions of pee- e' If ft deems it to the unnatural situation is ended for the aim and meaning of the Road Madras Madurai Coimbatore Tiruclurappalli Tanjore

Party unit : costs will be high that Is that prices pIe of this country demand that all oantage wherein the People s Republic of conference lies lint in trying new PRABHATH BOOK HOUSE TIiV5fldrU5fl Ernakulam Alleppey

will be kept high enough to yield a the modem life saving drugs should The deciaion of the General China a countr3' which accounts bold and varied foisibihties of calicut Cannanore VISALAANDHRA PUBUSRINC HOUSE
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substantial gross margin of which a be manufactured in the count and Membl is 8rst of all a victorY for one fourth f snanldnd and solving the dIsarmament problem Elluru Road Centre Vijayawada VISALAANDRRA BOOK

-
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states d must be eecd
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: 81xnhiar1- the Chilean de
.- -i,-

-j - legate Senor Varëfla told the
-

. , conference timt tlie -"bsIs
-

and foundation of- OAS were
-

- -

:. - , - : the ArUcles 15 and 17 of the
. . .- N I

Charter, wh1chmustbe e-
. . peeted If the Organlsatlon of

- .
American States were to

- Three signfficaiit events that took place during the Jñdge other governments and play itS part. . . ." .

. éurrent rear have' caused a deep crisis in the entire '' Y . to insnge the principles of in the face of such op..
S

5UsLátin Athe r latfous The were the Amri.seanto Dommg the US Congress
' :

LAJ PAT RA 0
non-Interference and self-
deternunation"

pOSltiOfl, Rusk had to IeavetConf7ce
an mterventio bSb-

. . S
resolution proclaiming the right of the US Government

: :
Colombb. s Foreign Minister meat; iiinting that the.

:: to intervene. unilaterally in any Latin-American. couri- ...........a.......a................ Harainauo Arrubla even Ud States in any ease.
try to "combat communiàm", and the efforts of. the S tabled a special draft resolu- hd the right to Intervene"toAmerican government to constitute a. Pérnianent IvIili- rauay, Colombia, Peru axzd a tion,. which suggested re- whenever It thought lit to
taryForce, under OAS auspices, in .the recent meeting "combat the forces of sub-.

I
of the OAS Foreign Ministers in Rio de Janeiro. for instance, said at the con- ciple of International Jaw",

. 5pHESE eents clearly In- The book bas evolved a ference that his country will and this principle is a "stand-
dicate the desire of the "flew theory" of Inter- never accept the proposal as ard of exItIng contractual iOU

S

.United States Government to dependent sovereignty. "no country had the right to relations between American Onnositon S

keep Latin Anerica In bon-
-

S

dage, to get ridof articles15
1'T P +, :

' - ' S
a ew- excep ori,an 0 e C a i,

S Swch forbid Interference In
-

55 SS
-j:, ,, ,

5 5 5 55

-.- - ,

S press over e e- -

canconnen
..S +1,-44 I + 1e era an e ..

_SjS'Si
5

,8
,oppose e propos or e

S

affairs of member states and
S

4 Inter-American armed force-
- S

-

inviol "ffl' f
. .

j S

S their national territO and
*, " '

' -
S

1
'.! ' -°x' S C e or e preser

S 4 + 414+
7 area a , - _S_'

vatlon of the non-Interference'
p cpeasem 0 e -.

S

force:eqñppedw1th the.latest S .cle 15 of the OAS Cher
-

;

eapôns of- war, christened as
the "OAs Standing Military

' .

- ! -.. The realizatIon is grow-.-
.

Tasks. Force", In prder to ,

-ing in Latin-America -that
S ish every popular move-

.

the continent must break'
. meat that might raise its " -j out of the VS tutelage and-.

bead In any part ot the con-
.5 that Its -countrles must

S

tinent. S
S hold a worthy place among

S
In a recent speech delivered the freedom-loving emer-:

: . In Texas, President Johnson gent nations of AsIa and
- said: - '

:. . S \ Africa.
. "Intoday's world, With i- - S

There 1s alsonow a greater
.

the enemies at freedoi,i ., , . ---V realization th.thelr..progrese
- talking abrnit \Vars of tL- ' - .

higher stages of coo-

dependence and national n011110 and social dçvelopment
- S

liberation", the old distinc- S
depends not on doles front the-

.
( . tion between .. "civil-war" United States -but on. selI-

.

s . and 'International war" -- reliance, cooperation tween-
the :the rdime

- should be given p--au. count*ies- of
version, internal and exter- and friendly assistance from

-

-S

S

-nal, must be- boldly met if Asian ad uropean powero,
..\'
S S the democratic institutions S , i,artieularly the soviet-un1on
- of the hemisphere -have to Metal workers demonstrate In 1Jrugua - .- d thesociaflst countrieS.

- ( .5 survive." . . . .. S S.

:
The United States has now

openly adopted the cult of
AccordIng to this theory,afl

American countries have to
'j,

GN IN itwusson on AU1-

intervention. It has reserved
to Itself the right to inter-

adapt themselves to new con-
ditions created because of

" s A "

J 'J' - J '- J,, %J' flj'
for Progress ended

with a resolution ,jechng
. . vene in any Latin-American "world communism's cunning ç- ,C-Jl. VJJiLL.-4' ti'e AlUance bec.ause it is

S country, .
where people might subversion" in the western '" cilineans WIW?Cb!J the USA.

. rise agaInst a dictatorial.. re- hemisphere. Their relations - S maintain dOlfli
.

:
ginie endangering the Inter- have now to be based on "in- Vf I IT LI CI fU 7" C R A f V áation and exploUation aver

. . eats of US monopqlies and- terdependence", and they li U I U d N eJD U U á'D'%. / q the conU-
-S

-

local reactionary classes. And
the number of such regimes

have to coordinate their in-
ternational policies and

-

9'H-E front line news
S

court. The Federation of Urn-

"'? shIdfltS (F.EJ.)

.1 nent". - -

, A thfrd resolution extended
-. Is increasing. .

actions. .. j the Montevideo
"

a statemei on cto
/tiie stipport of the Latin

.
Already military. juntas

obedient to the Pentagon are
That this eminently suits

Washington Is very obvious.
.newspapers t a attrac - 28 saying that 1ojas haty students to thefoceg Tri-conUneial

/ j power is 1cuior, Bolivia, For- it would abolish the very ed much attention last Aecan imperialism,, 7d
W5S SyIllixilic

conference . of Afro-Asian-
Paraguay, Honduras, Guate- principle of self-determina- $ week was the. transfer of

. , solidarity in
S

':
:

mala and Brazil, and attem- tion âñd non-Intervention.
Latth-Aiñerlcan

, the i - ear-old swdenty 'STUDENT
Havana early next year.

itnother resolution strongly
S

pts are being made to subvert
such other governments,

countries
would no ioügei enjoy sove- Rolanu . -Rojas irom condemned the so-called

which might make . bold to reignty, and their people . hospital to prison. Who SEM INAR Inter-American MilitarY Force
,

displease- the Johnson admi- would no longer be able to j Roia? Why was he in
'

of repres-
o0 against the peoples of

?
nistratlon -In Washington. choose the social system they . , ,.0Ptt a was ..

student seminar on
, S

.

America who seek their eon-
-

SJ ATr'n Hore
believe to be best suited- to
their needs. WashIngton crime? Here- are the

.. .

'" °° ana OCUU nomic, political and social

:'
-

I

For raziI
would decide whether or not
a càsmtry Is a "representative

answers S

the

Integration f Latin

America" took place iii

indeendence
'-

" dolted
- democracy." The examples of Roj IS a student of

Thd ii Sthool of Mo te- M t v dio fro N v -on C e '°''°'
'

e enunar

- --S

-
Washington Is using. the Brazil, Ecuador Bolivia and d if thth e

" 'i' ber 17 to zz. -Twenty-
were : .-

(1) dernandmg the releasemilitary. regime in Brazil . as lominican Republic indicate
its Trojan horse In this new 'the criterion It wàuld use. .

-° e'ç r
Secretary State throo delegations from of the Jerosc student Jesus

. S

attack.TheBrazillan military JOhfl
of of

thebSA,during a the countries of entralso0ba5st Ek and South America, as opposstlon of the Uruguayass
I

. '
troops to the Dominican Re-
pubuc, in order to provide an

however-meetIng WIth Stiff

opposithn from the peoples
..

n
}

,s

hspitaI cuse he became well as the Caribbean t1e

S unconsciousfor a rod:f24 region partIcIpated.. More agents",
- .

States veion than z reports and spe- (.demandsn - the repeal
- - .

public. -5---

In September 1965, the
publics. One Indication of
this was the failure of US

he received a the hand o

the olice dalized papers were read ° e 3 Panama C
. Eranco regbne signed an "cx- - plans to set up a .perma. He will be charged with ifl the Seminars coer

- nde miary agreement nent armed force for Latin violating a nineteenth century The Seminar lsô adopted the exploitation of the Panamaes, w Amrz, under . the OAS Umay law, whereby it is a resolutions, which show the Canal and the area , over ndin 1 d
1e

thC U e e rammg . 0 5 auspices. In the OAS Fore- cruise 'to attempt against the level of politiâal awareness of around which it pames'!, S

-

.5 :. raan 0 cers .ue ifllu- s5fl Ministers Conference . ifl . hono of -. foreign diplomats the Latin American students. (3) condemnation of the
. -

tary co eges, which Include Rio de raneiro on Novena- . the national territory". The A resolution condeñsning Biitish government in depos-
- S courses for r g -to corn- ber 17, Dean Rnsk met his maximum sentence for this US armed intervcuition in ing Cheddi 'Jagan's goveriiL

.
.5. bat SuuVers on . . initial defeat. offence is six years imprison- Vietnam and Dominican Re- ment in British Culana, and

. . . The Brazilian Foreign lJespite the full: support it nsent. . public and protesting lagainst in favour of the "siruggle
S Minister, Francisco Leitso received from Brazil, Para- Meanwhile, Rojas has be- the economic blocade of Cuba waged hg th people of- Bri-
. 'da . Cunha,, supposed to be guay, Equador and Bolivia, come a hero among the stu- by , the United States was Ush Guiana against The forces

- tJe "Intellectual"- in the the proposal for setting up dents and general. public. L passed with the whole assem- of reoclian and for -iie eric!,-
. biass-hat mint*y of Gene- an Inter-American armed 'Defence ' Committee" ,lias bly standing and cheering to lfehment.of a political econo-

... .
ral Branco, . has written a force was defeated. been organised . in Montevi- indicate its unanimous appro- . nii.c and ck2 of ,

: . book providing a jnstifica- Thls plan was 'bpposed by don to conduct his case in the ya1 their, c1wfce", :
l_.
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-..Thè':resu1ts ofthe fli.st:round of po11 in the French ces whIch-YcOu1d pthew1sp,
S

;.

i5tztia1 elections have coiflrmed what was genwa]1y ,:bVe been avaflable for social- : . -; : - - The thIrty-sIx - independent S

ezpected From the 80 per cent vote m 1958 br his as- WlfO ensøon of bave also
surnptioñ of power and the 62 cent vte-In 1962 for '

Commenting on the -.elec-
Jis- fo Presidential

- --

HOtEflt$ In
warned B±Ua1U of thelr-deCi-

constitutional amendment- proñding
.

eltion by direct vote to the mere 44 per cent de Gaulle WaldeékRochetsaid' S S

a11 e to talc ai ffecttye
bas iicv polled, shows-the steep dec1in inhis popularity 'the serl&ñsb1oivdealt ' actioflby Decembeil5.-- S

-- the electorate s disapproval of his policy for trans- -to the personal power rcgime ' S far the British Goverfl
. ferring power from -the Parliament to the executive and . it is now neèessary to confi-

là rm th hi' Dt. ,5
Y'f 'Y O e- meat seems to have decided /

he demands of the'-stab1ishinØ a regime of persona1power . : nne the Joint struggle ordr. . r wae s ro- deft
S

, .. '-,. - to adce. tords a new
T 32 pr cent votes pol- fact that while the 'rench democracy to work the Zambian

later
statee.-

The CommonwealUi Secre
. led by Francois M1tterand. publIc may- sUE. hoid .the' -,-'oday we already have the railways' and the tomiy has, -

which puts him as the - near General in great esteen -be- - Initial condiUons for the sue- dynamiting of a power grid stated that Pesideñt aunda
second- after the Generous cause of his past services to Cessfuj preparation of a demo- pylon near the Kariba dam had ultimately requeSted for,a
-victory for the united front, the. patlob, it Is impatient, fói,- ,ratIo replacement of de GaU1 Zambian territory- -C' a Brit1.h mffltaxy- elzure 0f
of' Letls :and progressive the ending Of the system- of, 1è' regime. . o he electric sunny he vital lCarth.dam anF its-

S forcei specially ii view of the : one-manrule and the Imme-' "'ihe main conitlon requl- to Zambia's conr belt Installations, owned jointly by"
high, 84 per5cent poll recorded diate restoration of northal red 'for this democratic re-
last Sunday While dç Gaulle political life in the country placement Is primarily the tension -'as ue°rise on e scene.

Rhodesia äñd : Zambia, 11l

order to prevent any unila-
nay be elected In the econd WIth the coming general further strengthening of the
round on December 19, wita elections fo Parliament- In -a-alliance of all the parties that

.renan
AVJflSt 5thIS backgroUflI

teraIhodes1an action. This, S

he said, is quite- unaccept4be
oly. the two top candidates .- few months, the least on Can - have decided to back Francols BiitIfl' earlier ,decisiQn to the British Qovdrnment.
left on th ballot, it mustlbe, say is-thAt both th the alyle o MiUeraiId's candidature. send troops to Zambia in rca-

to President Kaunda's
vie Zambian sources 1,-save

realised that th prpgressive run.nIflg the state aiid the - - "Thia alliance will miusi- P011Ee denied British reporta to the
'

. ' Leftist vote would have been relative impoitance of parlia- test 'Itself priñiarily during reqU5t.WSCleSXIy in Qrder to
them aa acover in front

effect that President KaWlda
far higher- if the rival candi- meat there will be changes the second ballot when all the'
date was not de Gaulle him- for the better with Immediate Republicans and Democrats,

place
of Rhodesia and to defend the

hä dropped his request fQr
Bitlsh troops to guard the

self. effect; . who want a new Republic and 'RhodeSIafl -racialists In cas
the independent - isfrican

- -d, after -the Addis
What Is of the highest sig- ,.The struggle for greater who are striving to achieve a Ababa meetIng it waS anno-'

S

nificance In the French,o1iti- social welfar which ws future based on freedom, pro- states decide to take Into their unced- that "Zambia will be' :
cal, set up is, first, the emer- among the main planks of tiegress.-asd peace, will cast hands the defence of Zambia's

Interests.
- the launchlpg sit of. any ope-

gence of Mitterand as a major United Left will receive a new their votes for the' sIngle can.-
national figure nd the solid fillip together with the strug- didate of the Republican op-

.

. However, persuzna.bly- 101- ,

ration :against iiodesia and
ready to. make- great sacri-

ommunlst support which has gle against the socailed mdc- position to the pçsonal power lowIng President launda's flees for the cause of -Africa".
put him in that posItion. pendent nuclear force which 'regime, for Frailcols Mitter- refusal to accept the tsvo Bri-

conditions (of not cro-
- -5i also bear the brunt

. b1ockadeEqualy significant Is the has been eating up the resour- . and..",
5- g the Rhodesian frontier

of OAU's economic .

agast RhOdesia.If-d whefl
_5'- - _ II. S I ISSSSSSøOS and Zambia s agreement- not j is put into eect

: tO call troops from -any other'' for the socalled embargo
, SI - SOVIET - UNION AND THE _ WORLD 1mPOsby ?ita1n. agaiflst

:
: -, '''''-' ' soldiers were stopped on their

-

I nxieis & forfurtherInstruc-

' : - .
Meanwhi1e the Organisa- Governrnenp

by eBritish ,

1 , The life of iurplanet is' crowded with éveiit. MUCh : i'- Thañsions of America meet I Portugue A!c -

L, has happened over the, past few days. There-is no Tindefence 'of -
iV1flciple to declarer on ton oI cargo.

-'stagnation and stillñe anywhere. Mankind is- now - 'peace in vietnsm on November
: -S , if- BritaIn 'falizto

put do the -white raciallets'
. , -e er en on I

,
livmg through an epoch of great changes. ,

21, the Right-wsngleadersof revolt. mémeéting decided on' -eSXO at the-Persianourf state
'

: ABOUR enthusiasm in the . every . primsry organisaoñ, Revers and Richard Runel,
'regional

measures". and the
five-nation; action committee

ve days ago
e u -' knowsedge of

.- g Soviet Unii continues. conferences are' begin- came out \vith frenzied calls
' Every new' day brings news of ing and then conferences and to bomb Hanoi and Haiphong.. : ,

comprising Igeria the tfAR, the Ministry of Power- which
given It the ahead!

the' completion of new big congresses will tuke place isv The people of Viètnañ. to - Tanzania, 1enya and Zambia go

' indudrial ntãprlsei -
republics and territories to elect whons ihe Soviet Union and wasmandated to draw up de-

tailed BAREftI RAY
A 6 00 000 kw electric station the delegates to the Congress. the other. socialist countries

has eone into n The Soviet Union is readily rendered and' will continue to . .

plans
. . _________ - Sonëration

Thshkent, the capital àf SOVIet the fruits of its work assistance, arb pitting
'use

S'

- Uzbeldstan; Uzen oilfiId on other psopk up a cotsrageSus fight Americas -

Leaders Stand For:
The drst hole roducing

-

augurated in Mghamstan re-. cemetery" the well known

L
;rcch

RCpUbUCOfCUba,hCSdCdby Mi1krsâd. 5p Says Izv:estua '-
Kquis, desert, Turicmezs SSR. 'The the -: ':, Castro Ruz, left for- home ' aggresWeness ofTheentreSoetUm:nisa 21

, .1e
: Year Plan bgns with Dccciii Minister of Finance has Janeiro Certain military juntas Parties, Izvestza carries an unportant article by Aca-

demlezan Yuri Frantsevher 1 Soviet workng people iso viuted Moscow recenUy expressed their consent to turn
5

are striving to niarkit W now But when one turns tá the ing- over -the -independence of
5events-

s j1 büic rovisions of the autbo?
: achievements. They werc ins- outside the USSR, one thefr ,countriei to Washington. A sttrneJretain their says.

plredby :
decisions finds plenty tow7 about d nerertheless, -the reSist'- ,full significance to this late, ?But it Is akoknown that

e ensive in , - ance of such states as Mexico.:; Coni' At.4 writes Frantsev. , 'there 'are peoplethe 'lea- '
meetin of the fl15 UN
Part Central Càhsnütte which d t Mit Chilt3 Umguay and Venezuela , - Of greatimportance, points ', ders jf the lonunun1st

: pIt:rice
v:esPc

(e7rg
Itakeplacethe2SrdCongressof Par

fPf
afreadyfoundroppor Ltnm°"

:- the Comminit Party. of the ugal, the colonialist conduct - S

°°?° evezsts
th1 5i5O means that 'the
importance of unity of the

unity of aetloi i the strug-
gle against imperialism

L Soviet Union edilch, among iII1Ch wäs'agaiii-condenuiedn S '. ,,,e
' : oth impbrtant will - thUN,'and from the radalists e recent past. cy s bw world communist movement,

,

"Life shows, howevêr, that
problems,I Ontider the 'prospects of deve- 'f the South African Republlc-,

ata constantstrugg netween .

on in
expressing the common tasks, there 'are -reáI-possibfflties of

: lopmnt of the USSR over the nd BritSin'S policy Is actually Id
going

e
the commonrequirements of
the epoch, Is steadily increas-

continuIng the strengthening
q unity of the wold com: igea-io Five Year Plan a policy of compherty d 'Terrible from Y -- ing." . -xiunjtmovernent.1tisiecom-

%-i
, -I --me Party organisationsaie news comes

: already prepaxing for the Jon- Vietiiain. -The US aggression in ; - .
.Yur1aflt5ev writes that a

tOwards
ii inoreaslfl gly . clear ,j1Ia
thoseL gress nseebngs and elections that much suffering eSuntiy is :

S isave taken place in almost expandmg At a tune when the BOris Leontuev i
tendency consolida-
ton has been Increasingly in

w'ho reject unity ot ac-
tos ismaper the peopfeS

! 1
evidence In the communist Struggle agalflst Imperialismö. .. .....t.4sI Se. .....sIs$ S.. e.rn. o.. .. . .. u. .. . , movement recently and hel's the aggressor "
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Like a conjuror the Food MiniSter JaI K1san Bu the kisana wont get
.

:.

lvr r
poseu mass staryation asiternativecement at easonaI1e p1ces after de-

rc4 to American wheat But be keeps control . K ha says they can use
. : - - u1et.the p:M keeps qu1et-when we Some othe material £01' construction- . ask what happened to last year's or wells.

: : Import when we had the bumper crop
.. . , lastyear. . .:: -

. :p? ee ays a mara on o p age c g e .,-- ' -.,. , 'I..- :1
- .11. . . Plan lded b 'thd Ford Foundation? What, happened to last- year s sur- e an u8fl wang

- Sabha on the -food crisis For an- not the PM aware or .the contents P us e are no g . z'r ci up a ro over e anaras in U
. .

ó"èr full two hours th Food Of L5djIfl3k'S report onthe same asked at Congress Parliamentary Partcy University Bill. A section of Con-
U.:. . 4 1 1A + foi't announchv' programme .ixr Whióh he has severely, Executive. With the:haarders? Why gressmen suppbrted the hange-

' ....
er e e criticised the inadequacy of tenuria1 ShOUld not theyM speak up? nenc1atefä section op-a new paege programme as fo. which-hefod was badly take éemeñt cniroL Who poSed it; One of them eveil pre.pna. curbing production? . uggetd it? :TlIè Prime MInIster. snted a brick to assert that

. :.... Erlie f o hours another sy The package programth auppo- H caaUyaflflflcd it on AUt "Hindu" was ained in eve-
. debate took placeon cement decon- of conceiitraliion and .last when he was replying tothe brick of the univrsity bulldings

troL B. C. Mathur, a senior Congress intmcatxon He taJked about seed debate on the no-confidence motion.
viàd with Opposition members In j evetu state maybe on the /T'TIidhe consult the Industries Minis-s Again the Prime Minister observes

___1 dnouncing the scheme. ' ter? No; May be, hebad consulted suence and makes a scapegoat or
: -..-- - T Th Ch1a. -

. still earlier the Banaras Hlndtr
University Bill triggered oa furious

.. controversy culminating In the tin-
. ceremonious shelving of the bill

which had already been passed by the
. Bajya Sabba.

- : : during an. these controversies
on ithues of national Importance
the Prime Minister and Leader of
th flonse La! Rahadnr SlIaStrI.

-----.

And then he lets4ycoonsoniani to No wonderthat ORGMIISER is all
announce the decontrol and not his praise for him as Is seen In a recent
Minister. Andwhen Mathur refers to Interview to -that paper. The JalE
thI shameless fact 1n the Congresa gi organ bails his leadership.
Parliamentary Party Bxecütive, Sbas- the same Issue there was-
tn keeps quiet. - -bittOl CiitIclSifl of all the Nehru

- - - .- policies. -

In the Lok Sabba whenhis own .
partyinen attack the theasure he is Which policies Is the Prime Minister

-- ------ -------- -nt, to be coorted by the support follongto e the pralsejrom the
.

: behaZIIig like a capricious which Masanl gave., - Gandhi murderers?diplomathe was seen in the House model of the one established In the - .

- -.. -- at es, but ner oké. nJab. , -

- . : Silence -Is golden but not conspira WI2Y can't the Prime Minister take -

oriaI silence. It was he whogave-the half hour off and read all about jijvU ue
slogan AI KISAN, but when Subra these in the Third-Plan document? - -. . - - - -.

-

-:. .. manlani wentpoetic on FL 480, when mere are pages and pages. In that -- - . - -
-

he ad nothin to sa abbut trails- document on seed farms -and Intenal- - . - - - -
. fo1ng BIrIa iito a spér-zam1ndar, eat1on of agriculture; --

--- - when he denigrated ideology to at- Subrainanlam said ideology shouldtract American fertiliser kings, when not -in tue way- of feeding peo- ,, . ..-- be bemoaned that some states were pl ForeignersAmericans, of -course rfi HERE i a letup in the His speeches and aiticles w1iihreluctanttordertake Lea on- i::;1ti: $1: ' -mighty effortS at ministerial °°
.. conveniently keeping silent. enable them to establish fer- level to take Shanti Prasad Jam (incJudigthe TIMES) now receive the

- ,i Subranianiam went- on to say In a tiliserfactories. The BechteL have to and THE TIMES - dE . INDIA pride of pla. in THE TIMES OF(; nielodramatic. fashion that food won be brought back on their own terms, chain of Je off the hook. rt 'and the ECONOMIC TIMES.
-- . OUai1yImPOrtant$.SdefeflCe, Ifnot t'WhICb WO rejected -a couple 9!

be. immodest fo this er °tii? EOL4OMIC TIMES-

Minister of the country make his r - JOUTflI tO 'Claifli some credit-:for obedientb mnpunee in itsissue of
, contribution to the deJate, why- IDEOLOGY GIVEN UP? Yes, - this. 9CtO last thai government bad

uhouldn't be let the people know what Prhne Minister; if all ideology is - At one '.stagp, 5some months ago. per e to ea a
he thought about the various Issues be given up (Subramaniarn ran w1en Jam was received by Prime UIt5d Md °

°
- Involved? ,-, .++ + ; -1 1 A k Minister, Shastri- in audience toe issue -

. - . - pro i U e many o - an wor
almost 1 thed All th't remai ed - Bt the-same paper cM not have-- Subramanlam Indulged in a lot at various Congress sesmons from to fabricate a formula by which e grace to report that Cooper bad

- - -of bravado -while announcing the - Nagpur. -onwards) then why not the Company Law Administralion u1d '° gweup this -appointment when
; new package programme as. the bring bacl as K. D. Malaviya put find - some pretext to withdraw the government. woke up to find that he

S -solution, for achaeving. seJfsuci- : it, the zamindar? petition from the Tribunal. WS 9.ClI1g as tax consultant to several
- eatcy bythe end of the.Fourth Plan.- - j not a amali guy - A master. persons whOSC conduct - -he . bad toS;__ - Does the Prime Minister-think that Again, the Food Mipister waxed flqdator of companies. as Justice Investigate .-- Subramanlam is original In this - cheap by. twitting the Communists, Bose -discos'ered, he almost In ill issue of Novernbër- 5- thel r escriptfon?- . - saying that they wouId find .fault liquidated whatever little plan:that was ECONOMIC 5TIMES quietly reported

. with anything from the United Statea sicot to book bim that C. V. Badekar had been appoint..Were there not lucre than a sco and the PL 480 was their pet avers1on Quite a few Central Ministeth have ed chairman -of - 1iis hiquiiy coài.
- - - been working underground for baling mittee. : -

. . - blinout ofthehoubIe And to boot,: 1n sphe of Cooper'sr -endeavours
.

S
: -. -, - -

'S some Chief- Ministers-- itood inthe M ha bee. saying that ThEt,t 6 !1V7U .11'_ o queue to pleadfor hint OF INDiA ha been infiltr4t
I OOLflOte w flat a u 1tb ? n top of it there s a Sarvodaya ed by Commumsts To disprove this

,- -. --- . - - : - 0 fraud, who b bees whuenng -br d prow- :his 1óaffies,
.- -- - luni at the summit. An then, of . cooper gave out of the TIMES fund

- course, there is a Secretary -of a Pra- p to D. I. Karaka for a poll-,-uI -2 dash CongreasCommittee aU thetune cyinspirëdbingphy of Moraijii vi A ;r toutmg in Delhi He has a lavish apart Deaf.
. . .- ..- - mentinajpatnagaz. ---- -Onehasgottolao1aftenoton1y

- 1M49.Y,ALa4Iitiiit#siltf - - )) Howevçr, too many °°°'°°-the'Ssvatantra buTt. also eif. So,on -- ,4u. -. have spoilt the broth.Meanwhil; Thanks September 26 a nàtice appeared in
h- '4JW11111#UtIfflllU -- ) , the-stupithty.of;T. T Xrishnama. the TIMES reqesting tlj shar

I4M1IffllifflhI!f ¼ °'. who is known to be against the hold of the flannel Coleman Co to
- - .

IJfliffluIllIll1t . - . Jains -among the Central Ministera.and the pa'hient of one per cent
.raiUr rightlythe Jams - have been managing on nrofits to its direct,rs

I - - - -.- THE TIMES OF INDIA chain though nd certainexfra benefits to selfas the
5- øc:RE. - '& proxythrough one Cooper. -

_; S 1AN' fl.U' , When the storm was about to break --ir /osA ' OF INDIA

- AMER1 the Swatantra Party as an independent bonus
e,forlegitunate-- -5- jt dir=0

the Jamsfather and son hardj s m thoce though he was-. - 1'- scooted from the Boñrd of Directors of g g
---

S

. E - the Bennet Coleman & Co leaving Still we %VIil continue to read in
- --

-: LIZiZ. : 4 := Nehenjl (llama Jam) alone, the Finaxice TIMES OF. INDIA chain of
, - - S - -

Ministiy foolishly fell into the trap and papers reports on Coopers eminence
. ct.cc5anda!o:n, -these f,oun-o 1 permitted Cooper to become the chair versatiIty. That- i isa tradition. -

- . , 4nw ka,A i:'an' they man. - Did not Ramkrithna Dalnila, before
: least behalf a áude.srand.. : needs ..wacie &t°ni: 'I ta ziour Pria .ectot- always hive thein iiá1 - his- âvetaight becoaie "the emi of sacrePcowsP From cows ta oopei.-

rrn; under b r -

arr nrat autho on thxaon", if oe is is not a f .
- - - - , . - . . in believe the seMle :era of fl - . -The angles on the AeHcan Sthdes demotratIon before VSEmbas TIMES. OF DI . --------- - - INSIDER.

-,
k '- protesting theVietnamwar: on,Ietfs PATRIOT's andon the right HINDUS- . - - ------- - - - - - --;:k- TANTIMES's ---- -. -- - - --- - ---

rg- - . . - -
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It would be -fatal to blind ourselves to the grim Retrenchment and.unemPIOY- . -

S

;S js, reality that the monopolists and right reactionary ment. have become all-pervad- -

forces have launched a new offensive against the basic tag, affectlflg the I1ve of tens i -

-s,
-C

policies of this country What is more ommous is the ofihousands of workers In

fact that;they appear to be having their way at least C U ... - -, in regard to certain major questions 8
4 A catalogue of dangerous 0 The humiliating state- stand on Vietnam (expressed -/

,
portents could be made ments of the Food Minis- through- a studied silence) has

S
But this Is perhaps not nece- tar j regard to PL 480 im- been noted as significant The

-S: asary for- the purposes 0! thin ports coupled with his panic- latest line-up with the impe-

4 -S
appeal Suffice it to mention mongering calls for the aban- rialist lobby in the United

T( --
Just a few of the more strik- donmnt of self-respect and Nations on- the question of

-5 nig straws in the wind the acceptance of American Tibet Is an open reversal of

- S It Is not an accident that "bounty" virtually at -. any old policies, . which has - not
;. the question of land re- price, -e ulSO teli-tsie foot- helped raise d1a's stature .

(
fornis appears less and lesi in In the Afro-Asian world.

-
the food po1is statements of p.__.___rby 'it it is necessary to .&aw

S_*
the central government leaders J j urgent attention to these

e -S k. .
The direction in winch govern- II RONESH CHANDRAL II not With a vuw to

t__S -s;S
ment policy appears to be ___ suggest that right reaction

fS__ S 5

-3 - drifting is indicated almul- L_ ___------I has "taken charge" of the -.-
; /! -' 4% i; taneously by the decision to' nrints on the sands of policy-

COUfltt' ThIS hSS NOT baP

F5'5 - -:---- : ' -5 hand over large tracts of land making Contrast these abject pened The basic policies

r S. SC

%lSj 5 to joint stock compai1eS the statements with those of the have NOT been abandoned.

t - 5- : l .- ' gift to the linus in runjab, pesod Immediately after the would be foolish to suE-

I
, 5. 5- which Is -rousing so much , gest this at the very mo-

.-- .,--- - S. - ; i - i ceaSe- e regar g SO -re . -

pop ar gna 0 , sac doin t 0 men w n pO fl S ep

A sol&er i he freedom battle of the heroic V etnamese people. tended to bethe start of ado7-
WI UtP hav been taken step uj

December 20 this year marks the fifth anniv of the South 11111 Pr5' fUll of p the red. signal for the demo- O0Id -

-
Vietnam Liberation Front See cntre pa for special IeatUrC. he us On. - cratic movdinent. o themighty Bokaro plant, 1

-S

V - - -- - . e d4ontrol of cement the eve of the athkent - -

S
ri 1 l 0 wasnotlust an ordinary --meeting.

S

administrative measure. This N

© I I 0t1ndlcadin I

S - - - -
of Congress Members of Par- of have beenhll liii lit-

I

S
,

S

ilament, strongly de- ed above -

g

S

l ' f--nounced the decision. thft must

S

S

S PlannIng Chief Asoka be baltèdOfllY.the action
- # J ' mI -

-Mehta'spolicy pronounce- of the masses on a . broad -

- S

ments at the- annual general and polted national pLit- - , .

S

S - #aiw %l1' -

meetings In Calcutta of the - form In support of thebadD - I -

-S By -OUR SPECIAL Cnu' u Associated Chambers of corn- policies, against -imperla- . .- - .

- - -S

merce and Industry have been 11am, monopoly and reaction

- -
-r'T TXT.s 7T lcal Bury of-India The The least that the 41nJter rightly. seen as a breakaway can bean effective obstacle

NDii-w. ..!1 j.iOV rewor' ' atedAl1""t 14 Can do flowi to retract hIS from previous positive state- In the way of this drift.

S
ember 13-14, wgeitt ° f.he statement. Maybe,the ments regarding self-reliance The recent Left -Partiea -

telegrams went from the - , .- S

tiai naziagement is not and independence from Impe- meeting took Important deci-

top bbsses of the Geological
The number of the publics.- the hands of South art- riailst aid". sbus, wiich, iftaken tuilted-

Survey of India calling for tlOfl IS OSI 4723/1230. On e tiiat e so be Apart from shameful ap- ly to the people, can help to - -

the immediate return of all coverpage it is statedthati place an relevantfacta peals for "mutual confidence gaivanise demoerati opinion :

es ofa Government of
parliament and the njcooperationbetweengov; gteeem of th

I
I

a pu ca 0 the cover page the date 0 b en OPfll flSked the imperialistS it Is a welcome sign that

-The publication conceriied ptib11' IS given as 1965 att° thee w increase "aid" In order -to sections or cdngressmen, par-
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